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ABS'rRACT 
This paper i s  the product of a study of the ichthyofa u-
nal di stribution within the Little Tenne ssee River. This 
sy stem i s  a major tributary to the T.e nne ssee River. 
A total of 21 2 collection s are included in thi s  paper. 
Of thi s total , 67 were made by t he author. The remainder of 
the col lection s were made by variou s agencie s and individual s. 
Of the tota l num ber of collection s made by the author , approx-
1mate ly half were done using diving gear and emp loying sight 
identification. The remaining collection s were accompli shed 
with t he aid of seine s. 
Included in thi s paper i s  a li st of the specie s of fi sh 
w hich inhabit the river sy stem with a de scription of habitat 
preference s and di stribution s within the sy stem. 
Al so included i s  a di scu s sion of t he var iou s icb�yofau ­
nal unit s w hic h exi st in the sy stem and t he specie s which 
characteri ze each unit. T he effect s of alteration of the 
river sy stem by man a s  shown by bro ken di str ibutional pa ttern s 
and specie s diver sity are di sc us sed. 
.. 
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CHAPrEB I 
INTRODUCTION 
The information found in this paper concerns the iohthyo­
faunal composi tion or the Little Tennessee River • . There are 
several reasons this particular river system was chosen. 
Preliminary studies revealed that the �iver had been collec­
ted infrequently in its lower reaches . This area extends 
from the North carolina--Tennessee line to the Little Ten­
nessee River ' s confluence with the Tennessee River and con­
tains a large portion of the river systea. The upper portion 
had been studied previously by various persons and agencies 
at different tiaes . I considered it  necessary to consolidate 
all the available data into one paper. By including 117 own 
observations it  is hoped that a better understanding or the 
river will result . Secondly , this river system was chosen 
because or its relationship with other systems in East Ten­
nessee that have alread7 been studied. It was felt that the 
addition or this survey would till a gap in the overall study . 
ot the headwaters of the Tennessee River. River systeas to 
the south and to the north have , in the past ,  been more olose-
17 observed. Thirdly , there is the distinct possibility that 
the Little Tennessee River may become impounded in the near 
future . Construction or the dam would result in the destruc­
tion or suitable habitat tor sany or the fishes round in the 
river and in the streams that flow into it . Most heavily 
1 
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affected would be the darters ( Percidae ) and the minnows ( Cy-
prinidae ) ,  some ot which are rare or endemic. · 
Included in this paper are collections made by the aut­
hor and by other individuals the author contacted. Collection 
re ports include collection location , dates , collectors , fish . 
collected and their numbers. A discussion ot the species 
distribution within the system is included tor some species .  
I .  The River 
The Little Tennessee River is composed of numerous streams 
and rivers which flow through portions of three states . Its 
drainage basin lies in parts ot southeastern Tennessee , south­
western North Carolina , and northwestern Georgia . Nearly two­
thirds ot the system is located in North Carolina . In Georgia 
less than 1 00 square miles is drained by the river's headwaters . 
The entire watershed covers approxi .. tely 2600 square miles . 
Good agricultural land is scarce except in the lower portion· 
ot the river. Most ot the drainage area is  covered with nat­
ural vegetation. The Little Tennessee River system is composed 
ot the Little Tennessee B1ver with its headwaters in Georgia , 
five smaller rivers and numerous creeks and streams. In Ten-
nessee Tellico Biver , Abrams Creek , and Citico Creek are the 
main tributaries to the river. Four rivers flow into the 
river in North Carolina . These are the Cheoah , Nantahala , 
Oconaluttee , and Tuckaseegee .rivers . The Little Tennessee 
J 
Biver empties into the Tennessee Biver near Loudon, Tennes-
see. 
Tellico Biver, the longest tributary to the Little Ten­
nessee in Tennessee, drains moat of the northern part of Cher­
okee National Forest.  The upper and lower portions of the 
river are distinotl7 different . The upper portion is clear, 
olean , and basioall7 unaffected b7 .. n.  Most of the original 
fish fauna still remains . The upper Tellico Biver is charac­
terized b7 fast flowing water with long riffle areas and small 
pools . The bottom is composed of moderate to large size boul­
ders . This area ia trequentl7 stocked with trout and provides 
soae ot the best trout fishing water in the state. The lower 
portion of the river has been greatl7 altered b7 agricultural 
activi ties and construction resulting froa the proposed daa 
on the Little Tennessee . Both have resulted in increased 
turbidit7 and disruption of bottom conditions . 
Abrams Creek is another major tributar7 to the Little 
Tennessee in Tennessee. The Great Saok7 Mountains National 
·Park is, in part, drained by this aystea. In the past this 
stream has 7ielded some. tish of great significance tazonoa1-
oall7• In 1957 Abrams Creek was reclaimed. All •rough fish• 
were eliainated and an intensive stocking program was begun. 
The area still contains some ot its original fish tauna, but 
several species have apparentl7 been extirpated, Abraas 
Creek ia a scenic streaa running cold and clear through the 
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Great Smoky Mountains . Its headwaters originate in the cades 
Cove area. The stream is oharacterized b7 moderately rast 
currents , in a long series or riffles and pools eapt7ing into 
Chilhowee Reservoir. The stream has great fishing potential 
with the upper portion trout water and the lower portion well 
populated with s .. llaouth bass and some trout . 
The third major tributary in Tennessee is Citico Creek. 
This stream drains the northern portion or Cherokee National 
Fores t.  I t  is  alaost totall7 unaltered trom i ts headwaters 
to its mouth. Geographicall7 it is ver7 similar to Abrams 
Creek, both being in heavil7 forested areas . The stream is 
characterized b7 pools and rittles with a substrate or rocks 
and gravel .  The current is moderate to fast.  This  stream 
is important as a breeding ground tor trout which travel up 
it each year in late winter. The upper reaches or the stream 
otter good qualit7 trout fishing. 
There are tour rivera which empt7 into the Little Ten­
nessee in North Carolina. One or these is Cheoah River . I t  
has 1ts or1gin 1 n  the tar western corner or the state. San­
teetlah Reservo1r , rormed by numerous creeks and streams , is 
located 1n the headwaters of th1s r1ver. out ot 1t tlowa 
Cheoah R1ver. The river empties 1nto the L1ttle Tennessee 
below the Cheoah Dam at Tapoco. It is characterized b7 mod­
eratel7 fast flowing water with substrates ranging rroa 
medium s1ze boulders to gravel and sand. 
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Another maJor contributor or water to the Little Tennessee 
in North carolina is the Nantahala River. I t  originates very 
close to the North carolina--Georgia state line.and tlows 
north into Nantahala Reservoir. Upon leaving this lake it 
again flows north and ita lower reaches are impounded by 
Fontana Reservoir. The Nantahala is one or the most beauti­
ful rivers in the a7stem. The lower portion ot the river 
traverses some or the most rugged terrain in the basin. It  
is less atteoted by man , due , in part , to the establishment 
ot Nantahala National Forest.  It  is  a tast  flowing rlver , 
periodically stocked with trout, with a rook and gravel sub­
strate. 
The Ooonaluttee River drains the most northern portion 
ot the system. It flows southwest out of the higher mountains 
and enters the Tuokaseegee River east ot Bryson City , ·North 
Carolina. Most ot its watershed is in the .Cherokee Indian 
Reservation. Through good management procedures this river 
has been developed into an excellent trout fishery. As a 
result or stocking programs managed by the Cherokees , excel­
lent catches ot both brook and rainbow trout are .taken each 
year, ottering additional income to .any Indians in the area . 
The river is t7pical ot high elevation rivers , fast flowing 
with many rlffles and pools and rook and gravel substrates . 
Draining the most eastern portion ot the river system 
1s the Tuckaseegee River. Longest tributary to the Llttle 
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Tennessee in North Carolina, this river flows north froa its 
headwaters through an area of high population densi ty. Com­
bining wi th the Oconaluftee River it  empties into Fontana 
Reservoir. Pollution is a maJor problem in this river. Scott 
Creek in Jackson County , a tributary to the Tuokaseegee , has 
the highest concentration of pollutants in the basin. Receiving 
large quantities of domestic and pulp mill waste , this stream 
is devoid of dissolved oxygen at most times of the year ( Messer 
and Ratledge 1 96J ) . The entire lower portion of the TUcka­
seegee is affected by the high levels of pollutants found in 
this creek. As a result the river below Scott Creek is dark 
brown in color. •soap suds,• one characteristic of polluted 
waters , can be seen frequently on the river. These conditions 
prevail from Scott Creek downstream to the mouth of the river 
in Fontana Reservoir. I n  1959 , as a result of poor water 
quality , a large fish ki ll occured in the section of the river 
between Scott Creek and the Jackson--swain County line. A 
reduction in the number of original fish species has resulted 
(Messer and Ratledge 196J ) . 
Slickrook Creek is the most unaffected tributary in the 
SJStea. A stream or great beauty , Sliokrook flows along the 
North carolina--Tennessee state line. This  stream originates 
in the northern part or Cherokee National Forest ,  Joining 
with the Li ttle Tennessee at Calderwood Lake . I t  is basic­
ally unaltered and may contain most or its original rish fauna. 
1 
Slickrock has a wide range or montane pool and riffle habitats . 
Also found on the creek are several high falls . These falls 
fora a. barrier to fish migration and restrict the distribu-. 
tion of fish in the stream . Substrates are rock and gravel . 
The creek has good populations ot trout but is not heavily 
fished due to its inacoessabi lity.  
The mainstream Little Tennessee River has ita headwaters 
in the tar southern corner of the river system in Rabun 
County , Georgia. It flows north through the basin into Fon-
tana Reservoir and then turns west into Tennessee. In Ten-
nessee there are two reservoirs , Chilhowee and C&lderwood , 
and approxiaately 35 miles ot tree-flowing water. It  eapties 
lnto the Tennessee River near Loudon , Tennessee . The upper 
and lower sections or the river are very different in terms 
ot water quality. From Fontana Reservoir upstreaa, the Little 
Tennes•ee is highly polluted. Both industrial and domestio 
waste are emptied into the river. The Franklin area has been 
a major source of this pollution ( Messer and Ratledge 196) ) . 
Also , industrial waste is emptied into the river in the Georgia 
portion or the system. As a result only remnants ot the 
. 
original tiah fauna may remain. From Fontana Reservoir down­
stream water quality improves . The Tennessee portion of the 
river is clear and olean. The river and reservoirs offer some 
ot the beat trout fishing water found in eastern United States . 
'Fluctuating water levels , due to varying dam discharge , 
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characterize the lower part or the river. The bottom is com­
posed of moderate size rooks and bedrock shelves. During 
periods of low discharge riffles are frequently seen along 
the river. Pollution in certain areas or the basin poses a 
·definite danger to populations of fish present .  Only the 
lower section is free of pollution. Higher quality water 
is due to a low population density in the area and to the 
presence of surrounding parka and forests . The upper Little 
Tennessee system is highly polluted , with mining, industrial , 
and doaestic waste the major sources of this pollution. Many 
of the towns and villages located within the basin discharge 
untreated waste products directly into the river and into ita 
tributaries . The result has been the alteration or destruc­
tion of some or the more interesting parts of the river in· 
terms of fauna. High levels of turbidi ty and si ltation have 
resulted ( Messer and Ratledge 196J ) . 
I I . COLLECTING SITES , MATERIALS, AND METHODS 
A total of 21 2 collections are included in this paper . 
Appendi x  A contains these collections. Of this total , 67 
were made by the author during the study period which extended 
from March , 1972 to October , 1972. Also included are 6J col­
lections made by the North Carolina Wildlife Resource Commis­
sion in 1 96J and 2J Tennessee Valley Authority collections 
made in 1 969 . Both series ot collections were made in the 
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upper portion of the river in North Carolina and Georgia . 
The additional 59 collections were made by various persons 
and agencies. Most collections were made where roads allowed 
easy access to the water. 
The tributary streams and rivers were the most frequent 
collection sites. The lower portion of the river was not 
sampled frequently by the author because of unusually high 
levels of water during the study period.  Collection data 
for this section of the river was supplied by the Tennessee 
Valley Authority and the Tennessee Game and Fish Commission. 
Boles ( 1968 )  also supplied inforaation concerning the fish 
found in the lower river. In 1973. 1974 ,  and 1975 this section 
of the river was thoroughly examined by students of the Uni­
versity of Tennessee and the Tennessee Valley Authority. 
This survey was generated by the discovery of a new species , 
Percina tanas1, by Dr . David Etnier of the University. In­
cluded in this paper are the collections of that survey. 
In some streams several collections were made in one 
particular site. Abrams Creek was saapled this way in two 
locations . This was done with the hope of finding some of 
this streams rarer fish , particularly the madtoms , Noturus 
baileyi and Noturus flavus. Some· streams were collected at 
several si tes wi th the hope of observing the different species 
of fish found 1n various parts of the stream. Collections 
were made from the river's confluence with the Tennessee 
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River upstream to its headwaters. As a result Percina auran-
tica was observed in both Tellico River and Citico Creek • ........... 
Also found in Tellico River was the darter, Percina burton1. 
The distribution of the undescribed shiner Notropis sp. ( cf. 
N. spectrunculus ) in Citico Creek was also studied using this 
procedure. 
In making the collections no particular type of habitat 
was stressed. This procedure reduced the possibility of em­
phasizing any particular group of fish. When snorkel diving 
was employed, notes were taken as to which fish were located 
in each part of a site. 
The equipment used in the collections included seines 
of various sizes and snorkel diving gear. Ten-and twenty-
foot small-mesh seines were found to be very useful within 
this river system. The ten-foot seine was most frequently 
used in collecting the tributaries of the river. A bag seine 
was used when conditions allowed in the mainstream and in the 
larger pools of the tributaries. 
Sodium cyanide was also employed but only when it appeared 
that nothing else would work. My reluctance to use this chem­
ical was due to the large trout populations found within the 
system. It was feared that its use would directly or indi­
rectly result in the death of other fish also. The procedure 
employed in using this chemical was as follows. Tablets o f  
sodium cyanide were placed at the heads of the riffles by 
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one meaber of the collecting team. Other members were invol­
ved in setting up seines and in manning di p nets . As many 
specimens of non-game fish were collected as possible . Game 
fish were recorded and returned to  the water . All retained 
specimens were preserved in ten-percent formalin upon capture . 
All pertinent information was printed on a card and placed 
in the container housing the specimens . Sodium cyanide was 
used most frequently in attempting to capture the more ellu­
sive fish , particularly the madtoms . This chemical allowed 
the collection or habitats unsuited for other procedures .  
Snorkel diving was the most frequently used method or 
examining the fish populations found in the system. The 
necessary equipment consists ot a d1�ing mask , snorkel , and 
diving fins . A wet suit provided protection from cold water 
in the headwater streams and in dam tailwaters . Water depth 
and clarity were the ma j or limiting factors tor this method. 
It was round that observing the bottom dwelling fish was very 
difficult.  Sculpins and madtoms were seldom seen using this 
method. Snorkel diving was used most frequently because it 
allows the diver to note not only the species within an area 
but also their location in that area . It also allows a more 
accurate means of deteraining the abundance or each species. 
Also the natural flow of events within the stream was not 
disrupted.  
With the assistance or Dr. D.  A .  Btnier , I identified 
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all speciaens I obtained. All other collections were identi­
fied by the collectors . Literature used in the identifications 
included Eddy ( 1969 ) . Etnier ( 196 7 ) . Jenkins ( 1970 ) , Moore 
( 1968 ) ,  and Miller ( 1968 ) .  
Abb�evations used in this paper are as tollowsa U .  T .  
L. T. --University of Tennessee Little Tennessee collections , 
N. C .  W .  R. c.--North Carolina Wildlife Resource Commission ,  
B .  s .  F .  w.--Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife ,  T .  v. A . -­
Tennessee Valley Authority. 
CHAPrER II 
AN ANNOTATED LIST OF THE FISH SPECIES IN THE SYS'i'EM 
Family Petromyzontidae 
Ic hthyomy zon bdellium (Jordan)--Ohio lam prey. Two spe­
cimens of the Ohio lamprey we re collected in t he lowe r por ­
tion of the rive r ,  one from t he area around Rose Island and 
t he ot he r  f rom t he Davis Island a rea. I. bdellium prefers 
larger rivers with riffles and channel s . Within the Little 
Tem1e�s""-e, Chilhowe e Dam se rves as the majo r  restricting tao­
tor 1n 1te d1etr1 but1on . It is v ery doubtful that it occurs 
in the highe r elevations of the system. 
IchthYOffilZOn oa staneus Gira rd--C hestnut lampre� Etni er 
(1?70) reco rded one spe ci men of this parasitic lamprey from 
Calloway Ialan4. Ma1nl7 aA 1nhab1\aat ot �s•� atreams and 
rive rs , it occu rs in the lowe r portion of the mainstream Little 
Te nnessee Rive r. It is ve ry doubtful that it occurs with any 
regulari ty in the uppe r sections of the s ys tem. 
Ic hthyomyzo n greeley! Hubbs and 11rautmen--Allegheny b rook 
l amprey . Raney (1952) reco rded Ichthyomyzon hubbsi from the 
Little Tennessee Rive r and oconaluftee Rive r in North Ca rolina. 
Vladykov (197)) had indicated that I. hubbs1 is a junior syn­
onym of I. greeley! (Pe rs . Comm . David Etn1er). The collec­
tions indicated t hat I . gre eley! prefers the larger streams 
in the headw ate r  area. 
13 
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Lampetra lamottei ( Lesueur) --Eastern brook lamprey. 
This non-parasitic species is the most abundant lamprey in 
the system. It  is found most frequently in the lower portion 
of the river and occurs in larger numbers there during the 
spring . Due to its habitat preference it  is doubtful that 
it  occurs in the upper portion of the system. 
Family Polyodontidae 
Polyodon spathula (Walbaua ) --Paddlefish . The existence 
of the paddlefish within the system was verified by the col­
lection of 25 specimens of the species by a T. v. A. field 
team. The collection was made around the ootfer dam at the 
Tellico Dam si te ( Pers. Comm. Doug Harned ) .  P. spathula is 
restricted to the slower, warmer waters of the lower Little 
Tennessee River. 
Family Acipenseridae 
Acipenser fulvesoens Bafinesque--Lake sturgeon. No 
written collection records tor A .  fulvescens for this river 
sys tem were found by the author. Verification.ot its exis­
tence in the lower Little Tennessee Biver is provided by the 
capture of several specimens by commercial fishermen ( Pers. 
Comm. Price Wi lkins). Etnier ( 1976 ) suggests that a repro­
ducing population or the species may exist in this area . It  




Amia oalva Linnaeua--Bowfin. One specimen of the bowfin 
was collected from Fontana Reservoir by Louder and Baker ( 1968 ) . 
This fish was probably mistakenly introduced into the reser­
voir during stocking procedures. This species occurs in 
sluggish rivers and lakes in lowland areas and is not usually 
found in the cold waters or the mountains. I round it inter­
esting that the specimen collected was an adult.  This fact 
poses questions as to its origin and to its ability to adapt 
to an unfami liar habitat . 
Family Lepisosteidae 
Lepisosteus osseus ( Linnaeus ) --Longnose gar.  This is 
the only gar round in the system. An inhabitant or big rivera , 
its range in the system extends only a short distance upstream 
trom i ts confluence with the Little Tennessee River. In this 
area large populations are frequently found. 
Family Clupeidae 
Alosa chrysochloris (Bafineaque )--Skipjaok herring . All 
records tor the skipjack herring in this system come troa the 
main channel or the river in Tennessee.  Their existence in 
the North carolina and Georgia drainage area is doubtful . 
Doroso• cepedianum ( Lesueur )--Gizzard shad. The gizzard 
shad is frequently round in·the -.in channel ot the Little 
Tennessee River , i ts reservoirs and larger tributaries in 
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Tennessee. It also occurs in the reservoirs in North Caro­
lina . 
Dorosoma petenense (Gunther ) --Threadtin shad . Menhiniok 
(1976 ) 11sts three collection sites tor the threadtin shad 
in North carolina. : All three collections were made in the 
reservoirs or the systea. I reel that the presence or these 
fish is the product ot introduction by the state of North 
Carolina .  In addition ,  the species was introduced into 
Chilhowee Reservoir by Tennessee Game and Fish personnel. 
Attempts to collect the species the tollow1ng year were un-. 
successful ( Pers. ColiUI. Bill Seawell} .• 
Family Hiodontidae 
Hiodon tergisus Lesueur--Mooneye. Good populations ot 
mooneye are round in the lower main channel or the Little 
Tennessee R1ver. Large numbers are observed eaoh spring as 
"runs• in the river. It  is very doubtful that they occur in 
the North carolina or Georgia drainage areas since they pre­
fer larger , slower rivers. 
Family Salmon1dae 
Salmo gairdneri Richardson--Rainbow trout . s. geirdneri 
is the most frequently seen trout in the system. Its �e 
extends over mos t ot the drainage area in suitable habitats. 
Due to the tact that the rainbow trout is one ot the princi­
pal game fish in the system , most specimens were released 
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when caught. In most cases the presence of this fish is the 
result of introduction by game and tish personnel in their 
stocking programs. 
Salmo trutta Linnaeus--Brown trout. This European in­
troduction is most often seen in the main channel of the Little 
Tennessee River in Tennessee and in the upper tributaries in 
North Carolina. It is frequently employed in stocking programs 
within the system. Citico Creek serves as a breeding area 
for natural reproduction of s .  trutta during late winter-­
early spring. 
Salvelinus fontinalis ( Mitchill ) --Brook trout. s. fonti­
nalis is frequently found in the cold, clear waters of head­
water streams. Good populations occur in the upper reaches 
of Citico Creek and Tellico River in Tennessee. The main 
channel of the Little Tennessee River in Tennessee has also 
been stocked with "brookies.• Many of the tributaries in 
North Carolina have good s. fontinalis populations. I also 
observed some s .  fontinalis in reser
.
voirs in North Carolina. 
Oncorhynchus nerka (Walbaum ) --Sookeye �almon. Menhiniok 
(1976) records two collections of Onoorhlnchua nerka from 
Nantahala River and its reservoir. These collections or Pacific 
salmon were certainly from stocking operations conducted by 
North Carolina Fish and Game personnel. 
Family Esocidae 
Esox maaquinopgy Mitchill--Muskellunge. Menhiniok, Burton, 
1 8  
and Bailey (1972 ) reported that E. maaguinopgy exist in Cheoah 
and Fontana Reservoirs as an introduced species . capable of 
living in reservoirs and rivers this species had also been 
round occasi onally existing in the Little Tennessee River 
itself in North Carolina.  It is very doubtful that it  pre­
sently inhabits the Tennessee portion of the river system. 
A dentary bone found in Monroe County , Tennessee and dated 
1800 indicates that the species was native to the system ( Pers . 
Collll . Art Bogan) • 
Family Cyprinidae 
Campoatoma anomalup ( Rafineaque ) --stoneroller. This 
species was the most frequently collected one .in the system. 
It is round from the lowland streams into the higher eleva­
ti ona , primari ly in tributary stream.. 
Clinostomus tunduloides Girard--Rosyside dace . An in­
habitant or cold , clear , olean water this fish is round only 
in headwater areas . In these areas good populations are fre� 
quently observed. Deubler ( 1955 )  states that a new subspecies 
or Clinostomus runduloides exists in the upper elevations or 
this system and that in the extreme headwaters intergrades 
or the new subspecies and c. tunduloides run4uloidea ooour. 
Carassius auratus ( Linnaeus ) --Goldfish. An Asiatic intro­
duction , goldfish were observed in Abrams Creek by Lennon 
( 1960 ) .  Also Menhiniok (1976 ) lists three recorda tor the 
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species from the reservoirs and rivers of the system in North 
carolina. 
Cyprinus carpio Linnaeus--European carp. Introduced from 
Asia , the oarp is  frequently seen in the warmer waters of the 
system , usually in the lower main channel of the river and 
in the reservoirs . 
Hybopsis aestivalis (Girard ) --Speckled chub. H .  aesti­
valis is restricted to the very lowest portion of the Li ttle 
Tennessee River in Tennessee . The species does not occur in 
large numbers or in great frequency. The habitat preference 
for H. aestivalis is one of lower elevation rivers with a 
bottom of rubble or sand. The occurrence of H .  aestivalis 
above Chilhowee Dam is doubtful . 
Hybopsis amblops (Rafinesque ) --Bigeye chub. All of my 
records for this species came from the Tennessee portion of 
the system. An inhabitant of moderate to large sized streams , 
it was frequently seen in the lower tributaries .  Good popula­
tions of H. amblopa were observed around the mouths of the 
creeks . In addition ,  Menhinick , Burton and Bai ley (1972 ) 
extend the range of the species to include the Little Ten­
nessee River in North carolina .  
Hybopsis insignia Hubbs and Crowe--Blot�hed chub. Two 
collections of H .  insigp1s from lower Cit1co Creek in Monroe 
County , Tennessee are available. An inhabitant of moderate 
sized tributaries , this species is rarely seen in the system. 
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Hybopsis monacha ( Cope ) --Spotfin chub. H. monacha has 
been collected from five locations within this river system. 
The Universit7 or Michigan Museum of Zoology has one specimen 
from Nolan Creek , Swain County , North Carolina , and two speci­
mens from Citico Creek. In addition , Carl Hubbs ln 1939 re­
corded 39 specimens from Abrams Creek. This record is included 
in Appendix A.  T .  v. A. collection records also show 1? speci­
mens or the species from the Little Tennessee River in Macon 
County , North Carolina . Only the T .  v. A.  record was collec­
ted in recent times . These records show that the species may 
have been distributed widely in the past but presently are 
restricted to the streams and rivers of the higher elevations . 
Nocomis mlcropogon ( Cope ) -·River chub. N .  micropogon 
is round throughout the river system. This species is round 
in riffles , runs and pools of clear , clean streams with a 
gravel or rook bottom. It is frequently seen with Notropis 
coccogenis .  
Notemiaonus crysoleucas ( M1tchill ) --Golden shiner. Men­
hinick (1 9?6 )  recorded three collection locations for Note­
miaonus crysoleucas . All three collections were qualified as 
being questionable . Included in Appendix A is one collection 
or the species made by T .  v. A. from the Little Tennessee 
River in Macon County, North carolina . I reel these speci­
mens were the result of introduction by fishermen or game 
management personnel.  
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Notropis coccogenis ( Cope ) --Warpaint shiner . The war­
paint shiner is one of the most abundant cyprinids 1n the 
system. It 1s found in a wide range of habi tats from slower , 
gravel-bottomed lowland streams to headwater tributaries 
throughout the 8J8tem. Si ltation restricts their distribution 
in lower areas . Best populations are found in moderate to 
large sized tributaries with swift flowing water and a gravel 
or rock bottom. 
Notropis cornutus chrzsocephalus ( Batinesque ) --Striped 
shiner. This fish is round only in the lowland areas or the 
system in Tennessee. It is an inhabitant of slow moving pool 
areas or moderate sized streams. 
Notropis galacturus ( Cope ) --Whitetai l shiner . The white­
tail shiner was t.ound�in all the major portions or the system . 
It was collected in small numbers in many or the moderate to 
large sized tributaries in North carolina and Tennessee. I 
also observed N. gelacturus in Chilhowee Reservoir. 
Notropis leuciodus ( Cope ) --Tennessee shiner . This small 
cyprinid inhabits tributaries with fast flowing water and a 
bottom or gravel or rock. I frequently observed schools or 
the fish below ri ffles. I t  is found throughout the system. 
I believe that the fish identified as Notropis boops by Rat­
ledge , Carnes , and Collins ( 1 966) were N. leuciodus. 
Notropis photogenis ( Cope ) --silver shiner. N .  pnotosenis 
is an inhabitant or large rivers witp fast flowing water. It  
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is more abundant in the upper portion ot the system than in 
the lower. Records for this species also exist for Citico 
Creek , Abrams Creek and the mainstream at Davis Island. Dahl­
berg and Scott ( 1971 )  extend the range of this species into 
Georgia. Individuals tend to gather in the quieter water 
behind large boulders . 
Notropis rubellus (Agassiz ) --Rosyface shiner . Menhinick , 
Burton and Bailey ( 1972 ) list N .  rubellus as rare in this 
system. All records for it are from the upper Little Tennes­
see River in North carolina. The species prefers the fast , 
clear , deep running water of larger rivers . 
Notropis rubricroceus ( Cope ) --Saffron shiner. Outten ( 1958) 
states that this shiner lives in the middle to upper levels 
of small to moderate mountain streams which have clear·water 
and moderate current . Two records for the species are known 
from this system, one from Swain County , North carolina , and 
the other from Turkey Creek , a tributary to the Tellico River 
in Monroe County , Tennessee . This record agrees wi th Outten's 
description. The existence of isolated populations of this 
species presented questions I have been unable to solve. 
Notrop1s s�. ( ct .  N. spectrunculua). All specimen• of 
this species come from the lower levels of Citico Creek. This 
fish is most frequently found in the transition zone between 
riffle and pool. There was a general increase in the number 
or specimens per collection toward the mouth of the creek. 
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Notropis spec trunculus (Cope )--Mirror Shiner . N. spec­
trunculus is an inhabi tan t of clear, fas t flowing water , usu­
ally in higher ele va tions . All specimens collec ted wit hin the 
system come from the upper por tion of the Li ttle Tennessee 
Ri ver in Nor th Carolina. Da hlberg and Scot t (19?1) also lis t 
the species as being presen t in the Georgia sec tor of the 
system . 
Notropis spilopterus (Cope )--Spo tfin shiner . T his species 
was found very rarely wi thin the system . Records for i t  come 
from A brams Creek and the lower sec tio n of the Li ttle Tennes ­
see River . N. spilop terus prefers larger s treams and ri vers 
which ha ve slow moving curren t .  I feel that t he exis tence 
of this species in the lower reservoirs is pro bable al thoug h 
no records exis t at presen t. 
Notropis telescopus (Cope ) .--Telescope s hiner . The tele ­
scope shiner was f re quen tly observed in the lower por tion of 
the system , less f requen tly i n  the higher . I t  was observed 
in t he larger s treams also. As for habi tat preference this 
spe cies was most frequently o bserved in fas t flowing, clear 
water around riffle areas. In moat cases the bo ttom was gra vel 
a nd rock. Lennon (1960) listed N .  ariommus from this sys tem , 
but these specimens were pro bably N. telescopus . 
No tro2is volucellus (Cope )--Mimic s hi ner . O nly one record 
for this species is recorded and i t  is very ques tionable . 
Carl Hubbs repor ted N .  volucellus from near Abrams Falls on 
A brams Creek in 1931. It seems liksly t ha t  this record was 
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based on either N. SP!ctrunculus or its undescribed ally. 
Phenacobius crassilabrum Minckley and Craddock--Fatlips 
minnow. Five collections of P. crassilabrum are known from 
this system. Dahlberg and Scott ( 1 971 ) list two collections 
of the species from Betty Creek in Rabun County , Georgia . 
The other three collections are from Graham and Macon counties 
-in North carolina.  This rather rarely found species is  an 
inhabitant of small ,  high elevation.streams . It was reported 
by Lennon ( 1 960 ) as P. catostomus . 
Phenacobius uranoEs Cope--Stargazing minnow. A rare species 
in the system that is found in ri ffle areas in moderate to 
large sized streams and the main channel over boulders and 
gravel substrates . Five collections of the species have been 
made , all from the Tennessee portion of the system. The re­
lated P. crassilabrum inhabits the North Carolina and Georgia 
portions of the system, while P. uranops appears to be rest­
ricted to the Tennessee drainage area. 
Phoxinus oreas ssp. --Mountain redbellied dace. Three 
collection records are available , one each from Taboat qreek , 
Four-Mile Creek , and Caney Creek. At pr�sent the specimens 
are being described by Wayne Starnes , University of Tennessee , 
and Robert Jenkins of Roanoke College as a new subspecies. 
Pimephalea notatus (Bafinesque ) --Bluntnose mianow. This 
species is most frequently found in slow moving rivers and 
streams in lowland areas. T .  v. A .  lists three collections 
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of the species from creeks and streaas in North Carolina. 
I feel compelled to include these records although their va­
lidity is extremely doubtful. The specimens were unavailable 
for examination. 
Rhinichthys atratulus (Hermann )--Blacknose dace . A com­
mon inhabitant within the system , this species prefers smaller 
tributaries . It is also found with some regularity in the 
larger streams and main channel. 
Rhinichthys cataractae ( Valenciennes ) --Longnose dace . 
a. cataractae was frequently collected with a. atratulus . 
Found in small to moderate size streams , this species is sel­
domly seen in the larger rivers . 
Semotilus atromaculatus (Mitch111 )--Creek chub. This 
species is well distributed throughout the s7stem in small 
to moderate sized streams. In the larger rivers it is less 
abundant . It is usuall7 found in small numbers except in areas 
where the stream has been disturbed and there large populations 
are frequently found. 
Famil7 catostomidae 
Catostomus commersoni ( Lacepede )--White sucker. Most  
frequentl7 found in the lowland areas of  the s7stem but also 
found with some frequency in the basin area ot North Carolina. 
Sometimes found in large concentrations, this fish prefers 
pool areas ot deep , slow-moving stretches of moderate size 
streams . 
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Cycleptus elopgatus (Lesueur ) --Blue sucker. All speci­
mens of this species come from the main channel of the. Little 
Tennessee River in Tennessee , This rare sucker inhabits pool 
areas below large ri ffles in the main channel. 
Hypentelium nisricans (Lesueur )--Northern hogsucker. One 
of the most frequently seen fish in the system , it is found 
in all types of habitats, Frequently seen resting on the 
bottom in runs , it  is also found in·pool areas . H, nigricans 
is distributed all over the system except in areas of heavy 
siltation.  
Ictiobus bubalus (Rafinesque ) --Smallmouth buffalo. An 
inhabitant of larger rivers , all records for I. bubalus come 
from the main channel of the Little Tennessee Biver in Ten­
nessee , Its occurrence in North carolina and Georgia is 
doubtful.  
Moxostoma anisurum (Rafinesque ) --Silver redhorse .  Jenkins 
(1970 ) lists M .  anisurum as rare in the Little Tennessee River 
system. Menhinick (1976 ) recorded one collection of the species 
from Fontana Reservoir in North Carolina.  It  is an inhabitant 
of large tributaries and main channels of the system. One 
record for the main channel at Bose Island exists . 
Moxostoma carinatum (Cope) --River redhorse . Adults of 
this species are most frequently found in the main channel 
of the river and in the lower portions of its main tributaries . 
Records exist from both North carolina and Tennessee . Juveniles 
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were found to inhabit some of the upper portions of the main 
tributaries, particularly C1t1co and Abrams creeks. 
Moxostoma duguesnii (Lesueur)--Blaok redhorse. Juveniles 
of M. duquesnii are inhabitants of moderate to small sized 
streams with clear, fast flowing water. They prefer a olean 
bottom of gravel or rook. The species is also found with some 
frequency around mouths to larger rivers and reservoirs of 
the system. Dahlberg and Scott (1971) indicated that it is 
found in the headwaters of the Little Tennessee River in 
Georgia. 
Moxostoma erythrurum (Rafinesque)--Golden shiner. M. -
erythrurum is frequently found with M. duquesnii since the 
two have similar habitat preferences. 
Moxostoma macrolepidotum breviceps (Cope)--Shorthead red­
horae. Jenkins (1970) listed M. m. brevioeps as rare in the 
Little Tennessee River system. All records are from the main 
channel of the river and from mainstream reservoirs which in-
dicates a preference for larger bodies of water. Menhiniok 
(1976) records four collections of the species from the rivers 
and reservoirs of the system in North Carolina. 
Family Ictaluridae 
Iotalurus furcatus (Lesueur)--Blue catfish. I found one 
decomposing specimen of the blue catfish in Indian Boundary 
Lake, Monroe County, Tennessee. This specimen was probably 
introduced into the lake during stocking operations by Ten­
nessee Game and Fish. It  may occur also in the low·er main­
stream. 
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Ictalurus natalia (Lesueur)--Yellow bullhead. This species 
was collected in two instances ,  one from Taboat Creek , Monroe 
County. Tennessee , and the other from the mainstream Little 
Tennessee River in Monroe County , Tennessee . 
Iotalurus punctatus ( Rafinesque) --Channel catfish. Thi s  
fish was found only in the mainstream river and reservoirs . 
It was most frequent ly found in large sti ll-water areas with 
a rock and gravel bottom. 
Noturus bai leyi Taylor--smoky madtom. Five specimens 
for this species exist . All were taken during stream recla­
mati on in 1957. The collection was made in the lower portion 
of Abrams Creek , Great Smoky Mountains National Park and com­
prised the types for the species . Although I made numerous 
collecti ons of the area , no addi tional specimens were taken 
due , as Taylor (1969) suggests , to the secretive nature of 
madtoms. It 1s possible that N. ba1ley1 is extinct . 
Noturus e leutherus Jordan--Mountain madtom. H. eleutherus. 
was collected on three occasions from this river system. Two 
collect ions were made from the lower mainstream Little Tennes­
see River and one waa :made from the lower Tellico River. This 
secretive madtom prefers a bottom of rubble with numerous 
crevices . The distributi on of the species is  restri cted to 
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the lower elevations of the system. 
Noturus flavus Raflnesque--Stonecat . N. flavus was col­
lected along with N .  bai ley! in the 1957 collection of Abrams 
Creek. Again I was unable to supply additional specimens . 
Comiskey (1970 ) stated the species ls most frequently obser­
ve4 in large streams along the edge ot shallow riffles . 
Pylodictis ollvaris (Ratinesque ) -·Flathead catfish. The 
flathead catfish is found only ln large bodies of water ,  spe­
cifically the main channel and reservoirs , of th1a river 
system. Three records exist for lt . One from Fontana Reser­
voir ,  one from the lower Little Tennessee River , and one from 
Te llico River. Deep pools of water are frequently the pre­
ferred habitat for this species .  
Family Cyprlnodontldae 
Fundulus oatenatus (Storer)--Northern atudtish . Good 
populations of this fish were found to lnhablt the lower end 
ot this system . The confluence of maJor tributaries and the 
main channel are also preferred habitat by this species . 
Comiskey (1970 ) noted that F .  catenatus was frequently col­
lected ln areas of maximum sunlight . 
Family Poecllidae 
Gambusia afflnis (Baird and Glrard ) --Mosquitoflsh. This 
species is most frequently found in the lower portion of the 
river, where good populations exist . I feel that lt may also 
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occur 1n t he mainstream reservoirs fart her upstream. 
Family Atherin1dae 
Labidest hes sicculus (Cope)--Brook silverside. All col­
lection records for t he brook silverside are in locations 
from C hil howee Reservoir downstream. T his species prefers 
large bodies of water with considerable depth. 
Family Percic ht hyidae 
Morone chrysops (Rafinesque)--W hite bass. One specimen 
of this species was collected in Fontana Reservoir. T he pre-_ 
ferred habitat of the white bass within t his river system is 
large reservoirs. It may also occur in some abundance during 
certain times of the year in t he larger rivers of t he system. 
Family Centrarchidae 
Ambloplites rupestris (Hafinesque)--Rock bass. Good POP­
ulations of t his species exist in most tributaries and rivers 
wit hin the system. T he population density is lowest for the 
rock bass in t he lower portion of the river. ·It has been ob­
served in varied habitats, from pool to riffle and river to 
reservoir, 
Lepomis auritus (Linnaeus)--Redbreast sunfis h. T his 
species of sunfish was found to be distributed t hroughout the 
system with the exception of smaller streams in t he hig hest 
elevations. In most observations t he number of specimens was 
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small . A maJority of the collections recorded are from lar­
ger rivers and reservoirs . This information indicated a pre­
ferred habitat of larger bodies of water for the species .  
Lepomis cyanellus Batinesque--Green sunfish. The green 
sunfish was observed in small numbers in varied portions of the 
system. It exists throughout the system but is seldom seen 
in large numbers . An exception is Indian Boundary Reservoir 
where a large population exists , possible as a result of in­
troduction. 
Lepomis gulosus (Cuvier ) --Warmouth. I observed the war­
mouth in Chilhowee Reservoir and collected one specimen from 
Baker's Creek, Blount County , Tennessee . I feel  that this 
species 1s restricted to the lowlands and the reservoirs of 
the system. 
Lepomis macroch1rus Hatinesque--Bluegill.  This species 
was observed throughout the river system. In terms of pre­
ferred habitat in a free•tlowing river or stream, L .  macro­
chirus inhabit the calmer areas of pools . It was seldom 
observed in the rapid flowing areas of running water. When 
observed in this habitat , it was found in the slower pool 
areas behind large boulders . 
Lepomis megalotis (Bafinesque )--Longear sunfish. Two 
collections for this species are recorded. · carl Hubbs iden­
tified five specimens from Abrams Creek in 1937• one addi­
tional specimen was collected from the Little Tennessee River 
at Rose Island by the Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife 
in 1964. I feel  that this is  an uncommon fish within the 
system. 
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Micropterus dolomieui Lacepede--Smallmouth bass . The 
smallmouth bass is  found frequent ly in a range of habitats 
from moderate sized streams to reservoirs . In some streams , 
in parti cular Abrams Creek , high population densities were 
observed . This  species prefers the fast flowing ri ffle areas 
of a stream but was also observed in pool areas . It pre fers 
a bottom covered with rocks and boulders . Stomach analysis  
showed a direct re lationship between food preference and bot­
tom type . 
Micropterus punctulatus ( Bafinesque)--Spotted bass . Thi s  
uncommon bass inhabits the lower porti on o f  the Little Tennes­
see River. As the population density of the smallmouth bass 
decreases downstream , the numbers of spotted bass increased . 
Water temperature , turbidi ty , and current speed are apparently 
the controlling factors in thi s relationshi p. 
Micropterus salmoides ( Lacepede ) --Largemouth bass . The 
largemouth bass  inhabits the larger rivers and reservoirs of 
the system. I feel that most specimens observed , excluding 
those in the lower portion of the system , were the result of 
stooking procedures carried out by state agencies . 
Pomoxis annularis  Rafinesque--White  crappie .  Good pop­
ulations of this species occur in the larger res�rvoirs of 
the system. It is also found in some abundance in the lower 
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portion o f  the main strea m ri ver. 
Pomox l s  nigro maoulatus (Lesue ur) --Bla c k  crap pie. W 1th-
1n this river the di strib utions of P. annularis and r .  n 16ro­
maculat us a re very similar. 
Family Per cidae 
Et heo sto ma blennioi de s  Ra fine sque --Green si de darter . 
Two distin ct subspecie s of E. blennloide s  exi st wit hin t he 
Litt le Te nne s see Rive r ,  They ar e E .  b. newmanii and · E .  b. 
gutse ll l. E. b ,  newmani l in habit s t he stream s  and ri ve rs of 
that portion of the sy stem foun d in Tenne s see , I t  was fo Und 
to exi s t  in varyin g habitat s fro m moderate si ze , c lean , free 
flowing s treams to .the more s luggi sh main tri butaries. Thi s  
habitat preferen ce ref le ct s al so a wide range of bottom pre ­
feren ce s  for t he s pe cies. E. b. gut selli 1s fo und ex clusively ­
in t he upper areas of the sy stem. Where w ater conditions per mit , 
t his subs pe cies prefer s a bottom of gravel , ro ck ,  and boul der s. 
It is much mo re re stri cted in it s range of ha bitat t han is � 
b. new manii , being confine d to streams wit h hig her gra dien ts 
and lower turbi dity. This s pe cies is dis cus sed f urt her in t he 
nex t cha pter. 
Etheo stoma chlorobran chi um Zora oh--Greenfin da rter. With­
in this river sy stem t he greenfin darter wa s found to in habit 
moderate si ze feeder stream s and smaller r ivers. Present in 
waters o f  higher elevation , this spe cies prefer s fast flowing , 
c lear , clean water w 1t h  a bottom of gravel , ro ck an d bo ulde rs . 
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It was found 1n assoc1at1ons w1th two s1m1 lar darters , E • ..... 
ruf111neatum and E .  maculatum. The highest observed population 
density occurred in Abrams Creek. The range of this parti-
cular species extends into the headwater region. 
Etheostoma (Catonotus) sp. --Duskytail darter.  Only one 
record for E. (Catonotus ) exists for this river system (A.ppend1x 
A ) . Carl Hubbs in 1936 collected two specimens of the species 
from the lower portion of Abrams Creek, Due to a 1957 stream 
reclamation project it is doubtful that the species still 
occurs 1n this stream. 
Etheostoma flabellare Ratinesque--Fantai l  darter. All 
records for this species come from the upper tributaries of 
Abrams Creek. Anthony Creek in the Great Smoky Mountains 
National Park has the highest concentration of specimens in 
the area . As for bottom type preference , th1s spec1es is most 
frequently found in small riffle areas with a substrate of 
sand and gravel and pool areas wi th moderate current . 
Eth.eostoma maculatum K1rtland--Spotted darter. Zorach 
and Raney ( 1967 ) list seven collections for the spotted darter 
from the system. Five of those collections came from the 
Little Tennessee R1ver in North Carolina and two collections 
from Abrams Creek. I made one addit1onal observation in Abrams 
Creek. Four collections by T .  v .  A.  are recorded from the 
Tuckaseegee and Little Tennessee Rivera . This species prefers 
swift riffles of moderate to large streams with a gravel ,  
rook and boulder substrate. The distribution of the species 
within the system is very similar to that of E. ohlorobran-
chium. 
Etheostoma rufilineatum (Cope ) --Redline darter . This 
darter is the most abundant peroid �ound in the river system 
in Tennessee. The population density of E .  rufilineatum de­
creases after crossing the state line into North carolina. 
Good populations were observed in Tellico River , Abrams Creek , 
and C1tioo Creek. In North carolina the only good population 
of this species is most frequently seen in small to moderate 
size , free-flowing ,  clear . olean streams with a bottom type 
of rook, boulder and gravel . Within the streams themselves , 
the species is most abundant in riffle areas and runs . 
Etheostoma simoterum (Cope ) --T�nnessee snubnose darter . 
All collections made , and records found , for this species 
occur in Tennessee . I was unable to find any evidence of E • ...... 
simoterum ' s presence in North Carolina or �eorgia. In regards 
to abundance , the larger populations observed occurred in the 
small to moderate sized tributaries in the lower portion of 
the system. Population density decreased upstream into the 
headwaters . The species prefers moderate current and a sand 
and gravel bottom. It is also found in pool areas with a sub­
strate of sand , gravel and rook. 
Etheostoma Jeseiae (Jordan and Brayton) --Blueside darter. 
The blues ide darter is also restricted to the Tennessee portion 
of the system. It occurs only ln the lower tributaries of 
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the system ln areas of slow to moderate current and sand and 
gravel bottom. In larger tributaries lt ls more abundant near 
the stream' s confluence with the main river. 
Etheostoma swannanoa Jordan and Evermann--Swannanoa darter. 
Three collections for this species are recorded. All three 
were made ln North carolina , one in Slickrock Creek and two in 
Big Santeetlah creek. This uncommon species inhabits higher 
elevation streams . · 
Etheostoma zonale ( Cope )--Banded darter . E .  zonale was 
found frequently scattered throughout the systea. It was 
observed ln moderate to large streams and rivers . This species 
prefers ri ffle areas with rapid current . It also shows some 
preference for areas along banks where vegetation and debris 
are present . 
Perolna aurant1aca ( Cope ) --Tanger1ne darter.  T�is ape­
olea was collected from two tributaries to the Li ttle Tennes­
see River ln Tennessee , Cltlco Creek and Tellico River. It 
was also collected from the Tuckaseegee River and Big Santeet- . 
lah Creek ln North Carolina . By tar the largest populations 
exist 1n Tellico River where the fish was �bserved : 1n a range 
or habitats from higher elevation ,  clear , clean and fast flow­
ing water to the more sluggish , murkier water near the river ' s  
un1on with the mainstream. In the middle and upper portion of 
this river large populations were observed. Most specimens 
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were observed in  riffle areas . 
Perc ina burtoni Fowler--Blotchside logperch. P.  burtoni 
i s  one of the rarer fi sh of this  particular river system , 
occurring only in the middle porti on of the Te ll1oo River and 
in the main lower channel .  Due to the evasive nature of the 
species no collections of thi s fi sh were made . All identi­
fi cation was made vi sually . This darter was found inhabiting 
the pools be low larger riffles . It  · prefers moderate current 
wi th a bottom of sand , gravel and rock. 
Percina caprodes ( Rafinesque)--Logperch . All avai lable 
records and collections for thi s species are from the lower 
half of the river system. It inhabits the main river , reser­
voirs and the larger tributaries , and is se ldom seen in small 
streams or creeks . 
Percina evides (Jordan and Copeland)--Gilt darter. Denon­
court (1969) lists the subspecies found to inhabit the Little 
Tennessee Ri ver system as P. evides striolacauda . Thi s species 
is most frequent ly found in moderate to large sized streams 
in areas of loose grave l and rubble . Its range within the sys­
tem extends through North Carolina and Tennessee into Georgia 
(Dahlberg , 1971 ) . 
Percina sciera (Swain ) --Dusky darter.  The dusky darter ,  
an uncommon percid in the system , was collected in six loca­
ti ons . It was collected from Notohy Creek , a lowland tribu­
tary to the Little Tennessee River which i s  relatively small 
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in size with a bottom of sand and debris , and from the Tellico 
and lower Little Tennessee rivers . The specimens from Notchy 
Creek were collected from a pool area , scattered with limbs 
and branches of surrounding trees . 
Percina shumardi (Girard ) --River darter . P .  shumardi 
is found exclusively in the lower elevations of the Little 
Tennessee River system. Two collection records exist for 
lower Little Tennessee . The species prefers larger bodies 
of running water with a gravel and rock bottom.  It  is  very 
doubtful that the range of P. shumardi extends above Chilhowee 
Dam. 
Percina squamata (Gilbert and Swain ) --Olive darter. Dahl­
berg and Scott ( 1971 ) list one collection ot this species from 
Rabun County , Georgia , Betty Creek system , 0 . 2  miles east of 
Dillard. Three collections from the Tuckaseegee River , made 
by T.  v .  A. are also recorded. The distribution of P. squama­
ta is restricted to those areas in North Carolina and Georgia -
drained by the system. 
Percina tanasi--Snail darter. P. tanasi , a new species , 
was discovered by Drs . David Etnier and Robert Stiles in the 
fall of 1 973 .  The type specimens were collected from the 
Little Tennessee River at Coytee Springs , Loudon County , Ten­
nessee . Etnier ( 1 976 ) states that the species prefers gravel 
shoals in the lower )2 kilometers of the Little Tennessee River. 
Found in limited numbers , the species prefers the areas of 
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shoals with swiftest current . 
Stizostedion canadense (Smith ) --Sauger. All records for 
the sauger come from the lower mainstream river where fair 
populations exis t .  This fish prefers large flowing bodies of 
water with moderate depth. 
Stizostedion vitreum (Mitchill ) --Walleye . Good pop�la­
tions of walleye exist in the cold , clear water of the upper 
Little Tennessee River reservoirs . These bodies of water 
provide a preferred habitat for tbe species.  Boles ( 1 968 ) 
also includes one record of one specimen collected from the 
lower mainstream river. 
Family Sciaenidae 
Aplodinotus grunniens Rafinesque--Freshwater drum. The 
freshwater drum is found solely in the lower tributaries and 
mainstream of the Little Tennessee River. It inhabits slug­
gish , murky water with a mud , sand or gravel bottom. 
Family Cottidae 
Cottus bairdi Girard--Mottled sculpin. This sculpin is 
very abundant throughout the system. It has a wide range ot 
habitat preference ,  from larger , lowland tributaries and main­
stream to high elevation mountain streams . c .  bairdi is most 
frequently found in the higher elevations . 
Cottus carolinae (Gill ) --Banded sculpin. This less abun­
dant sculpin is scattered throughout the system . It was fre­
quently collected with c .  bairdi in both lowland and higher 
elevation streams . The frequency of the species increases 
downs tream wi th the highest concentrations occurring in the 
warmer lowland waters . 
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C HAPI'ER I I I  
DISC USS I O N  AND C O NC LUS I ONS 
W 1th 1n the Little Tenne s see River sy stem many specie s ,  
e specially the cypr 1n1d s , are fo und di sper sed t hrougho ut t he 
sy stem . A clo se r examination of the collectio n record s for 
the area show s five more-or-le s s  def ined 1 chthyofa unal unit s. 
Each of the unit s  1 s  characterized by the pre se nce of speci ­
fic speci es whi ch occur only w 1th 1n t hat u nit , o r  by 11m 1 ted 
di ver sity w1th 1n th e u nit . The unit s  are a s  follow s a  the 
lower Little Tenne ssee Ri ver mai nstream u nit . the mi ddle Lit tle 
Tenne s see River re servoi rs , t he Abrams Creek u nit , the C 1t 1co 
Cre ek--Tellico River u nit , and t he Little Te nne s see Ri ver ba sin 
1n North Carolina. Abra ms Cree k 1 s  incl uded a s  a unit although 
at pre sent tho se specie s which differe ntiate 1t from other 
unit s  may no longer e xi st w 1th1n the sy stem. 
The lower J 2  kilometer s of t he mai nstream Lit tle Te nne s­
see River and 1t s smaller fee der stream s e xh 1b1 t the grea te s t  
div er si ty 1 n  s pecie s w 1th1n t he river sy s tem. Collec tion re ­
cords for 64 speci e s  of f i sh exist fo r th i s  area of th e system. 
Speci e s  which are r e stricted to thi s lower regio n 1nclude r 
Perc 1 na  s c lera , Perc ina sh umardi , Hybops 1 s  ae st1val 1 s , Cyclep- · 
t us elongatus , Polyo don spathula , Lep1 so steu s o s se us , and a 
newly de scri bed e ndemic darter Perc 1na tanas 1 .  I feel that the 
pre sence of the st ur geon ,  Ac 1�enser f ulve scens , w 1th 1n the se 
waters 1 s  a real po s s 1 b1 11ty , although no spe cimens are avail­
a bl e  at pre sent . 
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At present the Tennessee Valley Authori ty proposes to 
impound most of the remaining free-flowing water between Chi l­
howee Dam and the confluence of the Li ttle Tennessee and the 
Tennessee River . Although the lower Little Tennessee River 
mainstream can not be cons idered as a natural system in this 
area due to the altered river characteristics produced by the 
operation of Chi lhowee Dam , completion of this  project wi ll 
eliminate the preferred habi tat for those species restricted 
to th� area proposed for impoundment . Particularly affected 
wi ll be the darter , Percina tanasi r the sucker , Cycleptus 
elopgatus and the sturgeon , Acipenser fulvescens .  For c .  -
elongatus and A .  fulvescens the consequences of this proposed 
impoundment wi ll qe reducti on of sui table habi tat for two 
vanishing species .  The consequences for Percina tanasi are 
even more severe . Etnier ( 1976 ) states that P.  tanasi is 
restricted to the lower 32 ki lometers of the mainstream Li ttle 
Tennessee River .  It  prefers areas of . swi ft current and a bottom 
of coarse grave l and sand interspersed wi th bedrock. The 
entire area where this species can , at present , be found wi ll 
be 1nnundated by the Te llico Project . A lthough extensive 
efforts have been made to locate other populati ons of this 
darter , to date it exi sts in no other locality than the lover 
Li ttle Tennessee River . Impoundment of the area will drasti-
oally alter the habi tat there and wi ll result in the extinction 
of P. tanasi and also in the exclusion of numerous other 
species from the system. 
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The area from the upper reaches of Fontana Reservoir to 
the ta1 lwaters of Chi lhowee Dam composes the most complex of 
the ichthyofaunal uni ts of the system. Unlike the other units 
of the system which are characterized by the uniqueness of the 
species found wi thin the unit , the unit composed of middle 
reservoirs of the mainstream Little Tennessee River is delin­
eated by the limited species diversity within the impounded 
water. Collecti ons for the immediate tai lwaters of Chi lhowee 
Dam include J9 species of fish . In contrast ,  records for the 
reservoirs found in this unit record only 21 specie s .  Attempts 
to increase thi s number have been made by several agencies .  
Seawell ( Pers . Comm) stated that Dorosoma petenense had been 
introduced into Chilhowee Reservoir but that in the following 
year collectors were unable to obtain any specimens from the 
reservoir .  Also kokanee salmon ( Oncorhynchus nerka ) , smelt 
( Osmerus mordax ) , and a chub ( Leucichthys sp. ) were introduced 
into Calderwood Reservoir with no success ( Pers . Comm. Price 
Wi lkins ) .  From this difference in numbers of species I feel 
that this area exercises great influence over the di stribu­
tion of fishes within the entire sys tem. The slow-moving , 
deep waters of the reservoi rs and the physical structure of . 
their dams serve as insurmountable barriers to many species . 
A lso ,  due to the location of this group of reservoirs in the 
central section of the sys tem, the unit isolates the other 
units from each other . The Little Tennessee River basin is 
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isolated from the lower Li ttle Tennessee by the characteristics 
of the reservoir barrier . This isolation is also true of 
Abrams Creek. The effect of the barrier is least felt at the 
unions of the Citico Creek--Te llico River unit and the tai l­
waters of Chilhowee Dam. Here water characteri stics are more 
similar. Even in this area thermal qualities and differences 
in habitat restrict the di stribution of some fish . The dis­
tribution of Notropis so. ( of .  N. spectrunoulus ) shows this 
restriction clearly. This species was observed in some 
abundance throughout the lower elevations of Citico Creek. 
Water temperature in this area of the creek is characteristic 
o r  lower elevation streams . I made several dives in the muoh 
colder waters of the river below the mouth of Citioo Creek 
in a futile attempt to locate specimens in the river. From 
this information I conclude that the drastic change in habi tat 
has created a distributional barrier . This situation exem­
pli fies the effects or man-made barriers wi thin this unit .  
The construction of the series of dams which exist  in this 
unit has resulted in the disruption of the natural elevational 
sequences in habitats and water conditi ons and has injected 
atypical habitats into the system. The result is a man-made 
isolation mechanism for the iohthyofaunal units and a restric­
tion of. the potential for distribution or the species of the 
system. 
Abrams Creek comprises another ichthyofaunal unit of 
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great interest . Unfortunately . due to a stream reclamation 
project completed in 1957 . much of its original fauna has 
been ext irpated . Noturus baileyi Taylor . the smoky madtom 1 
was descri bed from the lower portion of the stream. The type 
series of five specimens taken in 1957 represents the only 
specimens known. Noturus flavus . unknown elsewhere in the 
system . was also included among specimens taken in the 1957 
•rough fish• removal operation.  Two darters of the subgenus 
Catonotus ( Etheostoma flabellare and the undescribed dusky­
tail darter)  are also known· from Abrams Creek , but do not 
occur elsewhere in the system. The spotfin chub . Hybopsis  
monacha . also occurred in Abrams Creek ( J9 specimens collected 
by c. L. Hubbs in 19J7) . but has not been taken there since 
the 1957 •rough fi sh• removal operation.  The large number 
of specimens collected indicates that at the time of the col­
lection this species was abundant in the system. I made numer­
ous trips to vari ous areas of Abrams Creek in an attempt to 
collect Noturus baileyi . Noturus flavus , Hybopsis monacha and 
Etheostoma (Catonotus} sp. These colleoti on trips provided 
no new specimens of the species mentioned. I feel  that the 
1957 reclamation pro ject resulted in the eliminati on of Noturus 
flavus and Etheostoma (Catonotus) sp. from the river system 
and in the case of Noturus bai leyi . from existence . 
Abrams Creek also provided some valuable information on 
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the di stribution of the darter , Etheostoma blenn1 oides . All 
collections of the greenside darter from Abrams Creek were 
of the subspecies Etheostoma blennio1des newmanni i .  Also 
all specimens of Etheostoma blenn1oides downstream from Abrams 
Creek were of the subspecies newmannii .  Collections made in 
Slickrock Creek, the next maJor tributary upstream , yielded 
specimens of Etheostoma blennioides gutselli . Thi s subspecies 
of E .  blennioides is characteristic of those specimens col­
lected from the system above S lickrock Creek. The area bet­
ween Abrams Creek and S lickrock Creek serves as the boundary 
for the range or these two subspecies .  I was unable t o  find 
any sympatr1c area. The river between these two s treams is 
presently impounded . These impounded waters serve as a bar- · 
rier to any interchange between the two subspecies . 
Citico Creek and Tellico River comprise the unit least 
affected by man. Much of the drainage area lies wi thin Cher­
okee National Forest and has been little altered. In both 
streams wi ldlife management areas encompass the headwater 
areas . Interesting species which exist in this unit include 
eercina aurantiaca , Percina burteni and Notropis sp. The 
undescribed Notropis was discussed in the section on the 
middle reservoirs and their effects . This species is  restric­
ted to lower Ci tico Creek. In addition , Hybops1s  monac.ha i s  
known to have existed in Citico Creek. It is doubtful that 
the species still occurs there . Intensive sampling of the 
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stream yie lded no new specimens . It 1s qui te like ly that the 
H .  monacha specimens represented strays from a population 1n the 
main river . Perc1na aurant1aca occurs 1n abundance 1n Tellico 
River and wi th less frequency 1n C1t1co Creek. I observed 
specimens of P. aurant1aca 1n the lower elevations of Tellico 
River but greater abundance occurs 1n the middle and upper 
reaches of the river . The species does occur outside of this 
unit but 1t was very rarely observed.  Perc1na burton! was 
observed on two occasions 1n Tellico River . This rare darter 
was neither collected nor observed 1n any other locati on 1n 
the system. Both Perc1na aurant1aca and P .  burton! are highly 
intolerant of changes 1n stream conditions . The nearly pristine 
waters of Tellico River and C1 t1co Creek may provide these 
two species with the only sui table conditi ons tor stable pop­
ulation. 
The rivers and streams which drain the Li ttle Tennessee 
basin 1n North Carolina comprise another 1 chthyofaunal unit · 
within the system. Fontana Reservoir serves as a barrier to 
any further distribution of the species downstream. Species 
unique to this unit include Notrop1s spectrunculus , N.  rubellus , 
Phenacob1us crass1labrum, Perc1na squamata , Etheostoma swan­
na noa and Hybops1s monacha. Notrop1s spectrunculus 1s distri­
buted throughout this unit from smaller streams to rivers . 
Records tor Phenacob1us crass1 labrum and Notrop1s rubellus 
exist from the Little Tennessee and Tuckaseegee or Cheoah 
river drainage areas . Perc1na squamata and Etheostoma swannanoa 
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are restricted to the Tuckaseegee River and S lickrock Creek 
respectively . The discovery of Hybopsis monacha in good num­
bers from the Little Tennessee River is of special interest . 
Eager ( 19?6 ) reports the collection by T. v. A .  pe rsonnel of 
1 ? specimens of the species from tour collecti on sites along 
a 24 mi le stretch of the river. This section of the river 
is between Fontana Reservoir and Franklin Dam. Recorda for 
Hybopsis monacha exist tor Citico and Abrams Creeks but these 
collections were made before the series of reservoirs on the 
Little Tennessee River were constructed.  I feel that prior 
to the construction of the series of dams on the river Hybopsis 
monacha was di stributed throughout auch of the system. Col­
lection records for Abrams Creek during this time period indi­
cate that good populations ot the s pecies existed there . Re­
servoir construction coupled with stream reclamation proj ects 
have resulted in a reduction in habitat for the species . I 
feel that the Little Tennessee population is a remnant of a 
much larger one , Should the effectiveness of sewage treat­
me nt for the town of Franklin , located above the area , decline , 
or increased si ltation occur , this population would become 
endangered , 
Glenville Lake and its tributaries provided some of the 
more interesting collections for the river system, Glenvi lle 
Lake is  a smaller impoundment on the West Fork of the Tuck­
aseegee , Menhinick ( 19?6 ) reported three species of tish 
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from this area not collected elsewhere in the sys tem ; Nocomis 
leptocephalus , Notropis lutipinnis , and Osmerus mordax , 
Notropis rubricroceus , found rarely in the sys tem , was also 
on record from this area. The existence of these fish in the 
Chattooga River provided a clue to understanding the situation 
in the area. A trip to the North Carolina State University ' s 
Department of Geosciences provided information as to the pos­
sibility of stream capture in the tributaries feeding G lenvi lle 
Lake . An examination of maps of the area showed that Hurricane 
Creek , a tributary to Glenville Lake , was the key to the problem. 
Hurricane Lake , located on the creek , showed an elevation of 
3800 feet.  The elevation of the divide in this area is approx­
imately 3900 fee t .  The headwaters of a stream feeding Cashiers 
Lake on the Chattooga River had an elevation of 3790 feet . 
The distance between the feeder stream to Cashiers Lake on the 
eastern side of the divide and Hurricane Lake on the western 
side is approximately one-half mile . This e levational dif­
ference and distance are characteristic of seYeral locations 
in this area , each with Hurricane Creek on the western side 
of the divide and a tributary of Chattooga River on the eastern 
side . From this information I fee l  that stream capture here 
is a definite possibility and that if capture did occur it 
happened in recent time s .  The named fish have not expanded 
their range downstream into the Tuckaseegee , Confined to a 
limited area , eight mi les in length , they are presently unable 
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to exten d their range due to the cons truc t ion o f  the Glenville 
lAke Dam. An earli er cap ture wou ld ha ve resu l te d  in the dis­
tribu t ion of thes e species in the Tucka.seegee Ri ver . 
In conc lusion the dis tr 1 1Jut 1 on o f  fishes wl t h i n  the 
r .i ttle 1'e nnessee Ri ver Sys te m has been al tered as a resul t 
of man 's influenc e on the en viron men t. The c ons truc tion o f  
reser voirs an d reclama tion of s treams ha ve resul ted i n  re duce d 
habi ta ts an d broken s pec ies dis persal patterns . In addi tion , 
as a r esul t o f  the man -ma de disruptions , se veral s pe cies may 
no longer exis t .  If the propose d Tell ico Pro jec t is comple ­
te d se veral more may be doome d to ex tinc tion. ove rall , the 
dis tribu tion of fishes in this sys tem is , in part , a resul t 
of man ' s  in fl uence. 
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Iohthtomyzon bdellium Jordan: 196 ( 1 ) ,  197( 1 ) .  
lampe ra lamottei (Lesueur ) z 1 2 ( 29 ) , 33 ( 7 ) , 197 ( 2 ) 1 200 ( 1 ) .  
Lep1soste1dae 
Lep1sosteus osseus ( L1nnaeus ) : 1 7 ( 3 ) , 26 ( 1 ) ; 1 57 ( 105) ,  1 58 ( 2 ) , 
266(2) . 
Clupe1dae 
Alosa ohrfsochlor1a ( Raf1nesque ) • 1 54 ( 1 ) ,  1 56 ( 2 ) ,  
196 j) . 
Doroaoma cer.d1anum ( Lesueur ) r 1 6 ( 2 ) 1 1 7 ( 1 ) 1  1 8.( 126 ) 1 
69(25 1 76(10) , 1 56 ( 1 ) 1  1 57 ( 1 ) ,  196 ( 7 ) e 
157 ( 2 )  I 
57( 1 j) , 
H1odont1dae 
H1odon terg1sus Lesueur : 1 7 ( 9 ) , 1 8 ( 41 ) , 196( 1 ) 1 207( 1 ) . 
Salmon1dae 
Salmo �a1rdner1 R1chardsont 3 ( ? ) 1  7 ( 2 ) 1  1 7 ( 30 ) 1 1 8 ( 51 ) 1 
1(1 ) ,  23(3 ) ,  24( 2 ) , 34( 26) 1 35 ( 1 ) ,  3 6 ( 1 ) ,  38 ( 1 ) , 50 ( 1 ) , 
59 ( 1 ) ,  78 ( 6 ) , 81 ( 2 ) , 82 ( 6) , 84( 6 ) , 92 ( 1 ) ,  95( 21 ) ,  96( 14) , 
97 ( 14) 1 99 ( 2 ) , 103 ( 3 ) ,  1 04( 6 ) 1 105( 2 ) , 1 06 ( 1 ) , 107( 3 ) . 
1 08 ( 2 ) , 1 1 1 ( 6 ) 1 1 1 2 ( 27 ) . 113 ( 8 ) 1 120 ( 2 ) , 121 ( 1 ) ,  1 23 ( 3 ) , 
1 26 ( 4) , 1 29 ( 8 ) 1 131 ( 1 ) ,  132 ( 1 5 ) , 1)4( 5 ) , 136( 6) , 139 ( 1 ) , 
144( 6 ) , 145 ( 3 ) . 149 ( 4) , 151 ( 2 ) , 1 52 ( 2 ) , 1 $4( 2 ) , 1 56 ( 1 ) ,  
1 58 ( 3 ) ,  1 59 ( ? ) , 1 60 ( ? ) , 1 61 ( ? ) , 1 62 ( ? ) , 1 67 ( ? ) ,  1 69 ( ? ) , 
1 71 ( ? ) , 1 73 ( ? ) , 1 74( ? ) , 176 ( ? ) , 1 78 ( 1 0 ) , 1 79 ( 6 ) , 1 81 ( 2 ) , 
199 ( 1 ) , 201 ( 5) .  207 ( 3 ) .  
Salmo trutta Linnaeus 1 1 7 ( 83 ) , 1 8 ( 40 ) 1 94( 1 ) , 95( 1 ) , 96 ( 3 ) ,  
162(8), 1 09 ( 1 ) ,  1 11 ( 1 ) ,  1 1 6 ( 3 ) , 130 ( 11 ) ,  134( 13 ) , ' 135( 36 ) , 
149( 1 ) , 1 50 ( 4) , 1 65( ? ) , 1 70 ( ? ) , 171 ( ? ) , 1 72 ( ? ) 1 1 73 ( ? ) , 
1 75( ? ) , 196 ( 6 ) 1 201 ( 1 1 ) . 
Salvel1nus font1nal1s (M1tch1ll ) z  80 ( 1 ) 1 81 ( 2 ) , 96( 1 ) 1 1 04( 1 ) ,  
13ot2) , 16)(?) , 1 64< ? > , 1 66 ( ? ) , 1 67 < ? > , 1 68 ( ? > , 
Cypr1n1dae 
Campostoma anomalum ( Baf1neaque ) :  1 ( ? ) ,  2 ( ? ) , 3 ( ? ) , 5 ( ? ) , 
8(56) , 12(1 ) , 13 ( 1 ) , 14( 3 ) 1 19 ( 8 ) 1 20 ( 1 7 ) , 21 ( 46 ) , 
2 2 ( 7 ) ,  23 ( 1 ) 1 24( 1 0 ) , 25( 54) , 26 ( 9 ) . 28 ( 1 ) ,  31 ( 1 ) , 
32 ( 5 ) 1  33 ( 1 ) , 34( 1 6 ) , 3 5( 1 5 ) , 36 ( 5 ) . 3 8 ( 1 2 ) , 39 ( 3 ) .  
40 ( 7) . 41 ( 25 ) . 42 ( 6 ) , 44( 2 ) , 47( 20 ) , 48 ( 6) , 49( 75) . 
51 ( 10 ) 1 52 ( 21 ) 1 53 ( 3 ) ,  54( 50 ) , 55( 10 ) , 56( 2 ) , 58 ( 50 ) , 
59 ( 20 ) 1 61 (31 ) 1 62 ( 7 ) . 63 ( 20 ) , 64( 10 ) , 65( 8 ) , 66( 1 0 ) , 
6?( 4<> ) , 68( ) ) , 69 ( 9 ) . 71 ( 3 ) 1 72 ( 3 ) . 73 ( 1 ) , 75( 22 ) , 
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78 ( 5) ,  82 ( 3 ) , 84( 13 ) ,  85( 1 0 ) , 86 ( 1 ) ,  88 ( 2 ) , 90 ( 50 ) ,  
91 ( 6 ) , 92 ( 1 ) , 93 ( 1 ) ,  100 ( 3 ) ,  102 ( 2 ) , 103 ( 1 ) , 108 ( 1 ) , 
11 1 ( 2 ) , 1 1 5 ( 25 ) , 124( 2 ) , 128 ( 1 ) , 131 ( 2 ) , 134( 65 ) , 135 
( 133 ) , 142 ( 1 ) , 144( 1 ) , 145 ( 2 ) , 1 69 ( ? ) , 173 ( ? ) , 175( ? ) , 
1 80 ( 4) ,  1 85( 2 ) , 187 (3 ) ,  1 89 ( 2 ) , 196 ( 1 ) , 199 ( 2 ) , 201 ( 1 ) ,  
204( 8 ) , 205 ( 5) . 206( 5 ) , 209 ( 43 ) . 21 1 ( 8 ) . 
Cl1nostomus fundulo1des G1rard r 3 ( ? ) , 20 ( 28 ) , 21 ( 1 7 ) , 22 (3 ) , 
25(6) , 35(1) ,  j6(J ) ,  38 (39 ) , 39 ( 26 ) , 50 ( 1 ) , 78( 3 ) ,  
84( 5 ) , 91 ( 1 7 ) ,  1 00 ( 8 ) ,  1 08 ( 1 0 ) , 1 1 1 ( 14 ) , 124( 22 ) , 131 ( 6 ) , 
134( 67 ) .  135( 11 ) , 144( 41 ) , 1 65( ? ) , 172 ( ? ) , 173 ( ? ) , 
1 75( ? ) , 1 77( ? ) . . 
Cypr1nus carT1o L1nnaeus : 1 7 ( 77 ) , 1 8 ( 36 ) , 57 ( 2 ) , 76 ( 1 ) ,  158 ( 1 0 • 2 0 6 ( 1 ) • ' 
Hybopa1s  aest1val1s ( Girard) : 193 ( 2 ) , 198 ( 1 ) , 200 ( 1 ) . 
H .  aiilbfofs (Rafinesque ) :  1 2 ( 1 ) ,  13 ( 57 ) ;  1 9 ( 4 ) , 26(36 ) , 33 ( 1 ) , 
46 9> . 49 ( 1 00 ) , 55 ( 1 ) , 56 ( 4 ) ,  58( 20 ) , 60 ( 1 6 ) , 62 ( 6 ) , 
71 ( 6 ) , 74( 1 ) ,  1 82 ( 1 ) ,  1 85( 2 ) , 1 86( 1 5 ) . 187( 2 ) , 203 ( 5 ) . 
205( 1 ) .  
H .  1ns1gn1s Hubbs and Crowe : 14( 1 ) ,  44( 1 ) . 
H .  monacha ( Cope ) r 26 ( 39 ) , 208 ( 1 ) .  
Nooomls mlcro�,on ( Cope ) : 1 2 ( 1 ) ,  13 ( 4) , 14( 1 ) , 20 ( 7 ) , 21 ( 1 ) ,  
22(2) , � 12) , 25( 20 ) , 26 ( 9 ) . 28( 14 ) , 30 ( 5 ) . 31 ( 6 ) ,  
32 ( 5 ) , 33 ( 7 ) . ,4( 29 ) . 35 ( 2 7 ) . 40 ( 3 ) . 42 ( 2 ) , 45( 4) , 
47 ( 4) , 49 ( 12 ) , 50 ( 7 ) . 51 ( 3 ) . 54(4) , 55( 8 ) ,  58 ( 5 ) . 61 ( 1 0 ) , 
63 ( 4) , 64(3 ) ,  66( 1 ) , 79 ( 7 ) , 80 ( 6 ) , 81 ( 25) , 86( 9 ) , 88 ( 7 ) , 
90 ( 4 ) , 93 ( 8 ) , 98 ( 1 ) ,  101 ( 1 1 ) ,  1 02 ( 1 0 ) , 109( 9 ) , 1 1 1 ( 14) , 
1 20 ( 1 ) ,  1 21 ( 3 ) , 1 22 ( 2 ) , 1 24( 2 ) , 134( 83 ) , 135( 302 ) ,  141 ( 1 ) ; 
142 ( 1 ) , 1-6( 1 0 ) , 1 47 ( 6 ) , 148 ( 1 ) , 169 ( ? ) , 1 71 ( ? ) , 1 72 ( ? ) , 
173 ( ? ) , 1 75( ? ) , 1 77 ( ? ) , 1 81 ( 4) , 1 84( 7 ) , 1 85 ( 8 ) , 1 86( 4) , 
1 87 ( 14) , 192 ( 2 ) , 193 ( 2 ) , 196 ( 20 ) , 197 ( 11 ) , 199 ( 4 ) , 200 ( 3 ) ,  
201 ( 5 ) , 202 (3 ) ,  203 ( 1 ) , 204( 6 ) , 205 ( 3 ) ,  206 ( 13 ) , 207( 21 ) ,  
208( ) ) , 209 ( 89 ) , 210 ( 230 ) , 211 ( 27 ) . 
Notem1fonus orrsoleuoas ( M1toh111 ) I 208 ( 2 )  • . 
Notrop s ather noldes Raf1nesque : 196( 26) . 
N .  oooco�enls (Cope)t 1 2 ( 2 ) , 13 ( 1 0 ) , 14(30 ) ,  1 9 ( 9 ) , 20 ( 3 ) , 
24 19) , 25 ( 6 ) , 28 ( 2 ) , 29 ( 31 ) ,  30 ( 10 ) , 31 ( 25 ) , 32 ( 28 ) , 
33 ( 14 } , 34( 19 ) , 3 5 ( 8 ) , 38 ( 1 8 ) ,  39 ( 9 ) , 40 ( 4) , 41 ( 1 0 ) , 
42 ( 21 } ,  43 ( 7 ) , 44( 2 ) , 45( 1 0 ) , 46 ( 2 ) , 47 ( 1 0 ) , 48( 3 ) , 
49 ( 1 6 ) . 50 ( 8 ) . 51 ( 5 ) ' 54( 4) . 55( 51 ) ' 56( 1 1 ) . 58 ( 20 ) ' 
59 ( 1 0 ) , 60 ( 1 ) ,  62 ( 7 ) ,  63 ( 2 ) , 64( 5 ) ,  66( 5 ) , 67 ( 1 0 ) , 
68 ( 9 ) , 70 ( 8 ) , 76 ( 2 ) , 79( 14) , 80 ( 5) ,  86( 1 5 ) , 88( 5 ) , 
90 ( 4) , 93 ( 1 ) ,  94( 1 ) , 98 ( 9 ) , 101 ( 14) ,  106 ( 2 ) , 1 1 5 ( 7 ) , 
120 ( 1 ) ,  121 (31 ) , 1 22 (44) , 124( 8) ,  1 29 ( 2 ) , 134( 2 ) , 135 
( 43 ) . 138 ( 3 ) . 141 ( 1 ) ' 142 ( 1 ) ' 147 (36) ' 148 ( 3 ) ' 1 69 ( ? ) ' 
171 ( ? ) , 1 72 ( ? ) , 1 73 ( ? ) , 175( ? ) l 1 81 ( 1 2 ) 4 182 ( 7 ) , 1 84(3 ) ,  1 85 (4 ) , 1 86 (4 ) , 1 87 ( 46 ) , 196( 1 � ) . 197 (1  ) ,  199 ( 6 ) , 
200 ( 1 ) ,  201 ( 1 ) , 202 ( 1 ) , 203 ( 4) , 204( 1 6 ) ,  205( 4 ) ,  208( 5 ) , 
209 ( 133 ) , 210 ( 50 ) , 211 ( 28 ) . 
N.  oornutus ohrfsooe;halus (Rat1nesque ) :  8 ( 13 ) , 1 0 ( 1 ) ,  12 ( 1 ) ,  
14(jj , 26 j) , 1()) , 70 ( 5 ) , 72 ( 1 ) ,  75 ( 1 ) , 1 84( 8 ) , 1 85 ( 14 ) , 
197( 1 ) .  
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N, galact urus ( Cope ) : 9 ( 13 ) . 12 (3 ) .  13 ( 5 ) , 14( 5 ) , 15 ( 13 ) , 
16(1 }, 19( 27 > . 26 (31 ) .  30 ( 24 ) . 31 ( 19) . 32 ( 14) , 33 ( 7 ) ,  
J4 ( 4 ) , 3 5 ( 1 7 ) . 39( 2 ) , 41 ( 1 00 ) , 4J ( 1 ) ,  44( 1 ) ,  45 ( 2 ) , 
47 ( 5 ) . 48 (3 ) , 49( 2 5 ) . 50 (9) . 51 ( 1 ) ,  52 ( 1 ) ,  54( 80 ) , 
55 (3 ) .  57 ( 50 ) ,  58 ( 3 5 ) . 59( 1 0 ) , 60 ( 1 1 ) ,  61 ( 4) , 64( 5 ) , 
66( 1 ) ,  68 ( 1J ) , 76 ( 2 ) . 80 ( 1 00 ) , 81 ( 5 ) , 86(9) . 90( 80 ) , 
102 ( 3 ) , 1 22 ( 4) , 147( 2 ) , 181 ( 5 ) , 182 ( 3 ) . 1 84( 4) ,  186 ( 2 ) , 
196 ( 1 ) ,  203 ( 3 ) . 205( 2 ) , 209( 35 ) . 211 ( 97 ) . 
N .  leuc 1 odus ( Cope ) : 12 ( 2 ) , 13 ( 50 ) , 14( 28 ) , 20 ( 1 6 ) , 22 ( 5 ) , 
24(1 5) . 2 5 ( 26) , 2 6 ( 4 ) , 31 ( 7 ) . 32 ( 1 ) ,  33 ( 26) , 34( 40 ) , 
3 5 (30 ) , 3 6 ( 6 ) , 38 ( 20 ) , 39( 4 ) , 40 ( 1 5 ) . 41 ( 50 ) , 42 ( 12 ) , 
43 ( 5 ) , 44( 13 ) . 45 ( 1 6 ) , 46( 8 ) , 47(35 ) , 48 ( 20 ) , 49( 50 ) , 
50 ( 20 ) ,  51 ( 20 ) , 54( 50 ) , 55( 25 ) , 58 ( 1 00 ) , 59( 50 ) , 60 ( 1 ) , 
61 ( 73 > . 62 ( 1 ) ,  6) ( 50 ) , 64( 20 ). ,  66 ( 20 ) , 67 ( 1 0 ) .  76( 1 5 ) , 
80 ( 1 )  t 86(31 ) . 90 ( 50 )  t 93 ( 1 1 )  t 98( 13 ) .  1 01 ( 1 1 ) . 120( 5) .  
1 21 ( 6 ) , 1 22 (3 ) . 124( 1 0 ) , 1 41 ( 1 ) ,  142 ( 4 ) , 144( 3 ) , 1 47( 21 ) , 
169 ( ? )  • 1 72 ( ? )  • 1 73 ( ? ) ,  1 77 ( ? )  • 181 ( 20 ) • 182 ( 1 2 )  • 184( 1 0 )  • 
185( 49) . 186 ( 8 ) , 187( 45 ) .  196( 3 ) . 197 ( 6 ) , 200 ( 5 ) , 203 ( 1 ) ,  
204 ( 23 ) . 205( 2 ) . 208 ( 1 0 ) ,  209( 4) , 210 ( 1 00 ) , 21 1 ( 6 ) , 
N.  photofen1 s ( Cop e ) : 26 ( 1 ) .  31 ( 1 ) ,  3 2 ( 1 ) ,  33 ( 1 1 ) .  3 5 ( 2 ) , 
86 1) , 1 01 ( 1 ) , 1 21 ( 14 ) , 122 ( 41 ) ,  1 47 ( 2 ) , 200 ( 2 ) , 208( 5 ) , 
209( 5 ) . 211 (37 ) . 
N .  rubel lus (Agassiz ) :  29( 1 ) , 86 ( 5 ) . 208 ( 8 ) . 
N .  rubrlcroceus ( Cope ) : 68 ( 6 ) . 
Not ropls sp. : 12 ( 20 ) , 14 (94) , 44( 4) , 45( 2 ) , 46 ( 5 ) , 48 ( 1 ) ,  
55( 7 ) . 
. 
N .  spectrunculus ( Cope ) : 31 ( 4) , 32 ( 65) , 86( 1 5 ) , 93 ( 1 ) ,  98 ( 3 6 ) , 
161 (J). 109 ( 21 ) , 1 1 1 ( 3 ) . 1 20 ( 12 ) . 1 21 ( 79) . 122 ( 33 ) . 
128 ( 2 ) , 129( 1 ) ,  1 46 ( 1 7 ) . 147 ( 48 ) , 209(3 54) . 210 ( 1 2 ) , 
211 ( 41 ) . 
N .  te le scoTus ( Cope ) : 1 2 ( 1 ) , 1) ( 1 8 ) , 14( 13 ) . 19( 1 0 ) , 26 (57 ) , J2(5 • 33 ( 27 ) , 35 ( 14) , 40 ( 1 6 ) , 41 ( 20 ) , 42 ( 2 ) ,  43 ( 1 6 ) , 
44( 5 ) . 45 ( 21 ) ,  46 ( 2 ) , 47 ( 1 0 ) , 48 ( 7 ) . 49 ( 5 ) . 50 () ) ,  
51 ( 5 ) , 54( 20 ) , 55 ( 1 ) ,  56 ( 2 ) , 58 ( 1 0 ) , 59( 5 ) , 60 ( 1 5 ) , 
62 ( 5 ) . 63 ( 1 0 ) , 64( 1 0 ) , 68 ( 2 ) , 74( 1 ) , 86( 63 ) . 90 ( 20 ) , 
1 1 5 ( 1 ) ,  131+( 1 6 ) , 1 3 5 ( 11 7 ) , 1 41 ( 1 ) . 142 ( 1 ) , 146 ( 1 ) .  1 85 
( 2 ) , 1 8 6 ( 5 ) . 202 ( 1 ) , 20) ( 4 ) , 204( 1 7 ) . 205 ( 3 ) .  208 ( 5 ) . 
N .  volucellus ( Cope ) : 2 6 (9) . 
Phenacobius crass1 labrum Minckley and Craddock:  84(3 ) ,  86( 10 ) , 
101(7) . 268(3) , 209 ( 1 ) ,  212 ( 1 ) .  
P .  uranops Cope : 13 ( 2 ) , 26( 10 ) , 3 5( 1 ) , 193 ( 1 ) , 200 ( 11 ) . 
Pimethaie s notatus ( Baf1nesque ) :  169( ? ) , 1 71 ( ? ) , 1 72 ( ? ) , 
Rhln ohthts atratulus ( Hermann) : 1 ( ? ) , 2 ( ? ) , 3 ( ? ) , 4( ? ) ,  5( ? ) , 
6(2 ) . 8(27) , ll ( ? ) , 20( 1 2 ) , 21 ( 13 ) ,  22 ( 1 2 ) , 2) ( 8 ) , 
24( 1 0 ) , 67 ( 5} .  71 ( 2 ) , 72 ( 1 7 ) . 7) ( 8 ) , 75 ( 3 ) , 78( 8 } . 
82 ( 2 ) ,  84( 6 ) , 87( 1 6 ) , 89( 22 ) , 91 ( 4) . 92 ( 21 ) , 102 ( 7) , 
104( ) ) . 1 09( 23 ) . 1 1 0 ( 8) . 1 1 1 ( 4) . 1 1 2 ( 11 ) .  1 1 7( 11 ) .  128 
( 1 6 ) , 140 ( 26) , 1 49( 8 ) , 1 59( ? ) ,  1 60 ( ? ) , 1 61 ( ? ) , 1 64( ? ) , 
1 65 ( ? ) , 1 66 ( ? ) , 1 71 ( ? ) , 1 78 ( 8 ) , 1 79( 1 1 ) , 182( 7 ) . 188 ( 2 ) , 
1 89(4) , 204( 2 ) , 205( 1 ) ,  21 0 ( 4) , 21 1 (9 ) . 
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R .  cataractae (Valenciennes ) : 20 ( 2 ) , 21 ( 5 ) , 22 ( 2 ) , 25( ) ) , 
J6(J) , 77 ( 4 ) , 84( 1 0 ) , 91 ( 1 5 ) . 92 ( 21 ) ,  94( 1 ) ,  100 ( 4) , 
1 02 () ) ,  1 04 ( 7 ) , 105 ( 10 ) , 106 ( 12 ) , 107 ( 6 ) , 1 08 ( 2 ) , 1 09 
( 2 ) , 1 1 0 ( 4 ) , 1 1 1 ( 12 ) , 1 1 2 ( 20 ) , 114( 1 ) , 1 17 ( 1 0 ) , 120( 5 ) . 
12) ( 2 ) , 124( 2 ) , 125 ( ) ) ,  127( 7 ) , 128( 5 ) , 1)1 ( 1 ) , 1)) ( 5 ) , 
1)4( 21 ) ,  1)5 ( 25 ) , 1)6 ( 1) ) , 1)7 ( 6 ) , 1)9 ( 1 1 ) ,  141 ( ) ) , 
142 (4 ) , 14J (J 7 ) , 144( 1 ) , 1 51 ( 5 ) , 160( ? ) , 1 61 ( ? ) , 1 68 ( ? ) , 
1 70 ( ? ) ,  1 71 ( ? ) , 1 72 ( ? ) , 17)( ? ) , 1 75( ? ) , 1 79 ( 4 ) ,  1 80 ( 2 ) , 
181 ( 6 ) , 209 ( 7 ) . . 
Semot1 lus atromaculatus ( M1tch111 ) : 2 ( ? ) , 5 ( ? ) , 6 ( 1 ) , 19 ( 5 ) . 
20(2) , 21 (27) , 22( 7 ) , )2 ( 4 ) , J6 ( 2 ) ,  5J ( 8 ) , 54( 25) , 
56 ( 1 ) ,  65 ( 2 ) , 72 ( 1 ) , 78 ( 6 ) , 8) ( 2 ) , 84( 8 ) , 85( 2 ) , 87( 1 ) ,  
89 ( 1 ) ,  90 ( 25) , 120 ( 1 7 ) , 128( 4 ) , 1)1 ( 1 ) , 141 ( 8 ) , 142 ( 1 ) , 
1 53 ( 74) , 1 82 ( 19 ) , 1 88 ( 2 ) , 1 89( 5 ) , 204( 2 ) , 211 ( ) ) .  
Catostom1dae 
Catostomus commerson1 ( Lacepede ) : 1 7 ( 1 ) ,  1 8 ( 2 ) , 20 ( 2 ) , 21 ( 1 5 ) , 32(2) , 87(2j) , 101 ( 6 ) , 121 ( 1 ) , 14) ( 11 ) , 1 46 ( 2 ) , 1 89 ( 5 ) . 
211 ( 54) . 
Cyclettus elo�atus ( Lesueur ) : 1 8 ( 6 ) , 1 56( 9 ) , 1 57 ( J ) , 
Hypen eiium n�rloans ( Lesueur ) :  1 ( ? ) , J ( ? ) , 1 0 ( 1 ) , 12 ( 1 ) , 
1)(2) , 1 (1 ) ,  1 7 ( 11 ) , 1 8 ( 204) , 19 ( ) ) , 20 ( 8 ) , 21 ( 7 ) . 
22 ( 2 ) , 24( 6 ) , 25( 9 ) , 26 ( 4 ) , )1 ( 1 ) , )2 ( 19 ) . )4( 11 ) 
J5 ( 1 ) ,  )6 ( 1 ) ,  )8 ( 7 ) , 4o ( 1 ) , 41 ( 6 ) , 42 ( 4 ) , 45( 1 ) ,  49 ( 1 1 0 ) , 
52 ( ) ) , 5J ( 8 ) , 54( 6 ) , 55 ( 1 ) ,  56( 1 ) , 57( 7 ) , 59 ( 10 ) , 60 ( 1 ) , 
61 ( 1 0 ) , 6) ( 1 ) ,  64( 1 ) ,  65( 1) ) , 66( 4) , 67 ( 2 ) , 68( 2 ) , 71 ( 1 ) , 
72 ( 1 ) , 7J ( 4) ,  75( 2 ) , 76 ( 1 ) ,  78 ( 2 ) , 80 ( 1 ) ,  84( ) ) , 86( 1 ) ,  
87 ( 7 ) . 88 ( 1 ) ,  90 ( 6 ) , 91 ( ) ) , 98 ( 7 ) . 101 ( 10 ) , 1 06 ( 1 ) ,  
1 08 ( 1 ) ,  1 09 ( 1] ) , 1 10 ( 1 ) , 1 1 5 ( 9 ) , 120( 7 ) , 121 ( 1 ) , 124( ) ) , 
128 ( 1 ) ,  1 29 ( 7 ) , 1)4 ( 1) ) , 1)5( 50 ) , 1)8( 1 ) ,  1 42 ( 6 ) , 1 44( 1 ) ,  
146 ( )6 ) , 148 ( 1 ) , 1 5) ( 2 ) , 1 55 ( 5) , 1 56( 1 ) , 1 60 ( ? ) ,  1 61 ( ? ) , 
1 69 ( ? ) , 1 71 ( ? ) ,  1 72 ( ? ) , 1 7J ( ? ) , 1 75 ( ? ) , 1 77 ( ? ) , 1 78 ( ) ) ,  
1 81 (4 ) , 1 82 ( 8 ) , 1 84( 4) , 185( 1 ) ,  1 87 ( 4 ) , 192 ( 1 ) ,  194( 1 ) ,  
196( 9 ) , 197 ( 1 ) , 198 ( 1 ) ,  199( 2 ) , 200 ( 2 ) , 201 ( 9 ) , 202 ( ) ) , 
204 ( 1 ) ,  205 ( 2 ) , 206 ( 1 0 ) ,  207 ( 1 ) , 21 0 ( 2 ) , 21 1 ( 185 ) . 
Ict1obus bubalus ( Baf1nesque ) :  1 7 ( 1 5 ) , 1 8 ( ) ) , 1 54( 2 ) , 1 55 ( 4) ,  
156()) , 157( 2 ) , 1 58 ( )9 ) .  
Moxostoma anisurum ( Raf1nesque ) a  196 ( 2 ) . 
M. oarlnatum (Cope ) a 16 ( 1 ) ,  1 8 ( 1 ) , 27 ( 1 ) ,  29 ( 1 ) ,  41 ( 4 ) , 47 ( 5 ) ,  
58(j) , 59 ( 8 ) , 61 ( 1 ) ,  196 ( 5 ) , 197 ( 1 ) , 198( 1 ) .  
M. duguesn11 ( Lesueur ) : · 1 6 ( 1 1 ) ,  1 8 ( 4 ) , 2 6( 1 ) , 29 ( 2 ) , 3 1 ( ) ) , 
j2(26), 33 ( 2 ) , 70 ( 1 ) , 1 84( 1 ) ,  196 ( 2 ) ,  201 ( 1 ) ,  204( 1 ) , 209 ( 1 ) , 210 ( 1 ) , 211 ( 1 7 ) . . 
M .  erythrurum ( Raf1nesque ) :  12 ( 5 ) , 1 6 ( 1 ) , 26( 1 ) ,  27( J ) , 29 
I��I> .j��r{ > . 3�it5 > . 3;�t�1 > .��� l 6> :11§4< 1g�� 5{s6f� � � > · 1 87 ( 4 ) , 196 ( 19 ) ,  200 ( 1 ) ,  202 ( 2 ) , 206 ( 2) ) , 208 ( 5 ) . 
M, macroleyidotum brev1cepa ( Cope ) :  1 7 ( J ) ,  1 8 () } , 27 ( 1 ) ,  
29(1 • 196(1} . 
Ictaluridae 
Ictalurus furcatus ( Lesueur) : 37 ( 1 ) . 
I .  natali a  (Lesueur ) : 1 7 ( 3 ) , 19 ( 1 ) . 
I .  punctatus (Bafinesque } :  1 6 ( 3 ) , 1 8 ( 11 ) , 30 ( 1 ) , 1 5 7 ( 1 ) , 
196(4) , 205( 2 ) .  
Noturus e leutherus Jordanz 1 96 ( 1 ) , 197 ( 1 ) , 205{3 ) . 
Pylodlctls oJ.lvaris ( Bafineaque ) :  1 6 ( 1 ) , 1 8 ( 1 ) , 205 ( 2 ) .  
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Cyprinodontidae 
Fundulus catenatus ( Storer ) :  1 4( 2 ) ,  26 ( 6 ) , 205( 1 ) , 206 ( 1 ) , 
Poecilidae 
Gambusia affinis ( Baird and Girard) :  19 ( 1 ) . 
Atherinidae 
Labideathes sicculus ( Cope ) : 9 ( 1 ) , 1 5 ( 1 ) , 1 82 ( 2 } , 196( 1 ) , 
199(2) , 261(11 ) ,  206( 2 ) , 207 ( 1 ) . 
Percichthyidae 
Morone chrysops ( Rafinesque ) : 1 6( 1 ) .  
Centrarchidae 
Amblopli tes ruhstris ( Rafinesque ) : . 1 7 ( 1 6 ) , 1 8 ( 4 ) , 1 9 ( 1 ) ,  
26(1 ) , J1 1 ) , J2 ( 2 ) , 34( 1 ) ,  49( 2 ) , 52 ( 2 ) , 53 ( 6) , 58 ( 1 ) ,  
65( 7 ) . 71 ( 1 ) . 87 ( 4) . 1 09 ( 1 ) . 1 1 1 ( 1 ) . 135( 1 ) . 1 58 ( 9 ) . 
1 87 ( 2 ) , 1 88 ( 2 ) , 201 ( 6 ) , 204( 1 ) , 205( 2 ) , 206 ( 3 ) . 207 ( 1 ) , 
209 ( 2 7 ) . 21 0 ( 1 ) , 211 ( 8 ) . 
Lepomis auritus ( Linnaeus ) :  1 6 ( 3 ) , 1 7 ( 30 ) , 1 8 ( 1 ) , 49 ( 4) ,  
54(1 ) , 57 ( 10 ) , 65 ( 1 ) , 69 ( 1 ) , 72 ( 1 ) , 74( 1 ) , 90 ( 1 ) , 1 58 
( 1 } , 1 65 ( ? ) , 1 71 ( ? ) , 196 ( 1 ) ,  201 ( 2 ) , 21 0 ( 1 ) , 21 1 ( 2 ) . 
L .  cyanellus Bafinesque : 1 6 ( 2 ) , 1 7 ( 1 ) , 1 8 ( 1 ) , 37 ( 4) , 89( 2 ) , 
196(2) , 197 ( 1 ) , 205 ( 1 ) , 207 ( 1) . 
L .  gulosus ( Cuvier ) :  87 ( 6 ) . 
L .  ma.crochirus Rafinesque : 6 (3 ) , 9 ( 7 ) ,  1 0 ( 1 ) , 1 5 ( 7 ) , 1 6( 1 ) ,  
17( 16) , 1 8 ( 1 ) , 19 ( 2 ) , 26 ( 7 ) , 29 ( 8 ) , 30 ( 1 ) , 34( 2 ) , 3 7 ( 80 ) , 
41 ( 3 ) , 49 ( 2 ) , 50 ( 1 ) , 57 ( 25 ) , 65 ( 3 ) , 69 ( 2 ) , 71 ( 2 ) , 78 ( 1 ) , 
84( 4) ,  87 ( 1 5 ) , 1 01 ( 1 ) ,  109 ( 3 ) , ' 1 1 7 ( 1 ) ,  1 58 ( 34) , 196( 5 ) ,  
197 ( 3 ) , 1 99 ( 1 ) ,  201 ( 2 ) ,  205( 1 } , 206 ( 1 0 ) , 207 ( 1 ) , 209 ( 2 ) ,  
211 ( 4) . 
L .  megalot1s ( Rafinesque ) :  26 ( 5 ) ,  1 58 ( 1 ) .  
Micropterus dolomieui Lacepede : 1 6 ( 1 ) , 1 7 ( 2 ) , 1 8 ( 1 ) , 24( 2 ) , 
26( 2) , jo(j) , J4( 2o ) , 3 5( 8 ) , 36( 3 ) , 3 7 ( 1 ) , 38 ( 1 ) , 42 ( 1 ) , 
47 ( 1 ) , 49 ( 2 ) , 50 ( 3 ) , 51 ( 2 ) , 54( 3 ) . 57 ( 5 ) , 58 ( 1 ) , 59 ( 3 ) , 
62 ( 1 ) , 63 ( 1 ) , 65( 1 ) ,  76 ( 4) , 86 ( 5 ) . 81 ( 3 ) , 86( 1 ) , 90 ( 3 ) , 
135( 80 ) , 145( 1 ) , 1 58 ( 2 ) , 196( 2 ) , 201 ( 3 ) ,  208 ( 1 ) , 209 ( 2 ) , 
210 ( 1 ) .  . 
M .  punctulatus ( Raf1nesque ) :  1 7 ( 1 ) , 1 8 ( 6 ) , 1 58 ( 9 ) , 196( 1 ) , 
206(9), 211 ( 2 ) . 
M. salmoides ( Lacepede } :  7( 1 ) ,  29( 4) ,  32 ( 1 ) , 3 7(2 ) ,  49 ( 50 ) ,  
37(3) . 58 ( 1 ) ,  86 ( 1 ) . 
Pomox1s annular1s Baf1nesque : 1 7 ( 1 ) , 206 ( 1 ) . 
P .  nigromacuiatus ( Lesueur ) :  1 7 ( 1 ) .  
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Percidae 
Etheostoma blenn1 o1des Raf1nesque : 12 ( 1 ) , 13 ( 1 ) , 14( 1 ) , 24 
(16) , 26(2)) , )2( 1 ) , 33 ( 4 ) , 4o ( 3 ) . 42 ( 1 ) , 43 ( 2 ) , 44( 1 ) ,  
45 ( 1 ) , 48 ( 1 ) , 54( 8 ) , 55 ( 1 ) , 58 ( 2 ) , 61 ( 3 ) . 64( 10 ) , 65 ( 3 ) . 
79 ( 1 ) , 81 ( 1 0 ) , 88 ( 1 ) , 90 ( 2 ) , 93 ( 1 ) , 94( 1 ) ,  187 ( 2 ) , 200 
( 1 ) , 202 ( 1 ) , 205( 2 ) , 206 ( 1 ) , 207( 1 ) , 208 ( 1 ) , 209 ( 4) , 
210 ( 8 ) , 212 ( 4) . 
E .  chlorobranchium Zorach : 24( 1 1 ) ,  26 ( 1 ) , 31 ( 1 ) , 47 ( 2 ) , 
51(1) . 81(2) , 93 ( 1 ) , 135 ( 5 ) , 148 ( 1 ) , 1 72 ( ? ) , 199 ( 1 ) , 
201 ( 2 ) , 204( 5 ) . 208 ( 1 ) , 21 2 ( 6 ) . 
E .  �Catonotus) sp.  26 ( 2 ) .  . . 
E. labellare Rafinesque : 1 ( ? ) , 21 ( 6 ) , 22 ( 1 ) . 
E .  jessiae (Jordan ) : 1 2 ( 6 ) , 14( 1 ) , 26( 1 ) , 33 ( 1) ) , 40 ( 1 ) , 
42(1 ) ,  43 ( 1 ) , 49 ( 1 ) ,  58 ( 1 ) . 
E .  maculatum Kirtland: 26 ( 1 ) , 208 ( 13 ) , 209 ( 6 ) , 210 ( 7 ) , 211 ( 4 ) .  
E .  ruf1l1neatum ( Cope ) : 12 ( 1 ) ,  13 ( 6 ) ,  14 ( 1 5 ) , 19 (3 6 ) , 26( 21 ) , 
JJ(26) , )4( 3 5) . 3 5 ( 3 ) . 36 ( 2 ) ,  38 ( 6 ) , 40 ( 48 ) , 41 ( 1 0 ) , 
42 ( 54 ) . 43 ( 1 5 ) , 44( 66 ) , 45 ( 22 ) , 46( 8 ) , 47 ( 20 ) , 48( 28 ) , 
49 ( 40 ) , 50 ( 3 5 ) . 51 ( 50 ) , 54( 50 ) , 55( 74) , 56( 4) , 58 ( 5 ) , 
60 ( 4) , 61 ( 1 3 ) , 63 ( 3 ) , 64( 1 ) , 79 ( 4 ) , 81 ( 30 ) , 90 ( 50 ) , 
1 85 ( 1 1 ) , 1 86( 2 ) , 1 87( 1 ) ,  1 92 ( 1 ) , 196( 7 ) , 1 97 ( 1 ) , 199 ( 3 ) . 
202 ( 1 ) , 203 ( 1 ) , 205 ( 7 ) . 
E, s1aoterum ( Cope ) : 8 ( 1 0 ) , 1 0 ( 7 ) , 1 2 ( 1 ) , 13 ( 1 ) , 14( 8 ) , 19  
(10) , 20 ( 3 ) . 26 ( 13 ) . 33 ( 8 ) , 35 ( 2 ) , 40 ( 1 ) , 42 ( 3 ) . 44( 2 ) , 
48 ( 1 ) , 49 ( 50 ) , 51 ( 4 ) , 52 ( 2 ) , 54( 30 ) , 55 ( ? ) , 56( 1 ) ,  
58 ( 5 ) , 60 ( 4 ) , 61 ( 9 ) . 62 ( 1 ) , 69 ( 1 8 ) , 71 ( 1 0 ) , 72 ( 1 5 ) , 
73 ( 8 ) , 75 ( 8 ) , 76 ( 5 ) . 87 ( 2 ) , 90 ( 30 ) , 1 85 ( 4) , 1 86( 5) , 1 87 
( 3 ) . 1 88 ( 2 ) , 1 97 ( 1 ) , 201 ( 7 ) . 202 ( 1 ) , 203 ( 1 0 ) , 204( 1 8 ) , 
205( 1 0 ) .  . 
E .  swannanoa Jordan and Brayton : 81 ( 2 ) , 134( 7 ) , 135( 13 ) . 
E. zonale (Cope ) : 24( 3 ) , 26 ( 6 ) , 33 ( 4) , 34( 2 ) , 38 ( 1 ) , 58 ( 1 ) ,  
86( 5 ) , 187( 1 ) , 1 96( 1 ) , 197( 1 ) , 201 ( 1 ) , 203 ( 5 ) . 204( 5 ) . 
205( 2 ) , 208 ( 7 ) . 209 ( 2 ) , 21 2 ( 2 ) . 
Pero1na aurant1aca ( Cope ) : 48 ( 1 ) , 58 ( 1 0 ) ,  59 ( 5 ) . 6J ( 4) , 
64(10) , 76(j) , 135( 1 ) , 211 ( 1 ) . 
P . burton1 Fowler : 58 ( 1 ) , 64( 1 ) .  
P, oaprodes ( Raf1neaque ) :  9 ( 1 ) , 1 5 ( 1 ) , 1 7 ( 6 ) , 1 8 ( 12 ) , 41 ( 1 ) ,  
42(2}, 43 ( 2 ) , 44( 2 ) , 45( 2 ) ,  46 ( 2 ) , 48( 1 ) ,  49 ( 6 ) , 54( 2 ) ,  
55 ( 1 ) , 69 ( 7 ) . 88 ( 4) ,  1 85( 1 ) ,  191 ( 6 ) , 192 ( 14 ) , 1 9J ( J ) , 
194( 1 ) , 196 ( )4) , 197( 2 ) . 199 (3 ) . 200 ( 1 ) , 201 ( 9 ) , 202 ( 24) , 
203 ( 1 ) , 205 ( 6 ) , 207( 9 ) . 
P .  evides (Jordan and Copeland ) : 12 ( 3 ) , 26 ( 1 ) , 3 1 ( 1 ) , )2 ( 1 ) ,  
JJ(2 ) , 4o ( 1 ) , 42 ( 1 ) ,  44( 1 ) , 54( 1 1 ) ,  55( 1 ) ,  58 ( 1 5 ) , 
59 ( 2 ) , 64( 7 ) . 90 ( 11 ) ,  101 ( 2 ) , 1 1 0 ( 4 ) , 148 ( 2 ) , 1 69 ( ? ) , 
1 85 ( 6 ) , 1 87 ( 4) , 1 91 ( 2 ) , 192 ( 1 ) , 193 ( 6 ) , 196( 4) ,  197 ( 3 ) , 
198 (4 ) ,  200 ( 1 8 ) ,  202 ( 2 ) , 206 ( 1 ) , 207 ( 1 ) ,  208 ( 1 6 ) ,  209 ( 4 ) ,  
21 0 ( 1 ) ,  211 ( 4) ,  212 ( 4) .  
P .  maculata ( Girard ) : 86 ( 1 ) .  
P .  sclera (swain ) : 74( 6 ) , 1 84( 3 ) , 1 87 ( 2 ) , 1 96 ( 1 1 ) , 197 ( 3 ) , 
2o5( 6 ) ,  
P .  shumard1 ( Gi rard ) : 196 ( 2 ) , 197 ( 1 ) .  
P . squamata ( Gilbert and swain) r 209 ( 3 ) , 211 ( 1 ) , 212 ( 1 ) . 
P .  tanasl Etn1 e r :  191 ( 25 ) , 192 ( 8 ) , 193 ( 6 ) , 1 94( 3 ) , 195 ( 1 0 ) , 
198( 5 ) . 200 ( 1 ) , 202 ( 30 ) .  
S t1zosted1on canadense ( Smith ) : 1 7 ( 3 ) , 1 8 ( 13 ) , 26( 1 ) , 1 55 ( 2 ) , 
196(2) . 
S c1aen1dae 
Aplod1notus 'runn1ens Baf1nesque s 
196(10 • 
1 7 ( 1 8 ) , 1 8 ( 26 ) , 1 55 ( 3 ) , 
Cottidae 
Cot tus ba1rd1 Girard : 24( 2 ) , 35 (3 ) , 40 ( 4 ) , 54( 1 ) , 72 ( 2 ) , 
73(8) , 75 ( 2 ) , 77 ( 1 3 ) , 84( 1 5 ) . 86 ( 4) , 87 ( 55 ) , 88 ( 42 ) , 
89 ( 7 ) , 90 ( 1 ) , 91 ( 2 ) , 92 ( 5 ) , 95( 1 ) , 96 ( 5 ) , 98 ( 1 ) , 99 ( 5 ) . 
1 00 ( 8 ) , 1 0) ( 8 ) , 1 04( 8 ) , 1 06 ( 4) , 107 ( 1 6 ) , 1 08 ( 1 ) , 1 1 0 ( 4) , 
1 1 1 ( 2 ) , 1 12 ( 4) , 1 1 5 ( 2 ) , 1 1 6 ( 9 ) . 1 1 7 ( 1 1 ) , 11 8 ( 7 ) , 120 ( 3 ) , 
123 ( 2 ) , 127( 13 ) , 1 28 ( 4) , 132 ( 7 ) , 133 ( 12 ) , 13 7( 66) , 141 
(3 ) , 1 42 ( 4) , 144( 26 ) , 148 ( 1 ) , 1 50 ( 29 ) , 1 51 ( 1 2 ) , 1 52 ( 6 ) , 
1 59 ( ? ) , 1 60 ( ? ) , 1 61 ( ? ) , 1 69 ( ? ) , 1 72 ( ? ) , 1 73 ( ? ) , 1 74( ? ) , 
1 77 ( ? ) , 1 78 ( 3 ) .  179 ( 6 ) ,  1 80 ( 1 ) , 1 81 ( 1 ) , 1 83 ( 39 ) , 184( 2 ) , 
185( 1 ) , 1 86 ( 2 ) , 1 87 ( 2 ) , 196 ( 6 ) , 197( 20 ) ,  199 ( 48 ) , 200 ( 2 ) , 
201 ( 146) ,  
c .  caro11?je ( Gill ) :  1 2 ( 3 ) , 13 ( 1 ) , 33 ( 1 ) , 69 ( 2 ) , 73 ( 1 ) , 
77(�. 82 ( 2 ) , 89 ( 1 ) , 134( 24) , 135 ( 12 ) , 1 82 ( 1 ) , 1 82 ( 4 ) , 
1 85 ( 2 ) , 1 91 ( 2 ) , 1 92 (3 ) , 193 ( 12 ) , 1 94( 3 ) . 195( J ) , 196 
(J9 ) , 1 97 ( 62 ) , 198 ( 1 1 ) , 199 ( 1 ) , 200 ( 1 ) , 201 () ) , 202 ( 9 ) , 
205 ( 1 6 ) , 206( 12 ) , 207 ( 1 6 ) , 2�0 ( 14) .  
APPENDIX B 
List of Locations Collected 
1 .  Anthony Creek , at small bridge in Cades Cove , Great 
Smoky Mountains National Park, Blount co. , Tenn. , 
March 22 , 1962 .  R . Ross , J .  Jenkins , G .  Clemmer. 
2 . Anthony Creek in Cades Cove , Great Smoky Mountains 
National Park , Blount Co, , Tenn. , March 22 , 1962 , R .  
Jenkins , R.  Ross , G, Clemmer. 




8 .  
Second tributary to  Anthony Creek in Cades Cove , Great 
Smoky Mountains National Park , Blount co . , Tenn. , 
March 22 , 1962 . B .  Ross , R, Jenkins , G .  Clemmer . 
Tributary to Anthony Creek in Cades Cove , Great Smoky 
Mountains National Park , Blount Co. , Tenn. , March 22 , 
1962 , R. Jenkins , R.  Ross , G,  Clemmer.  
Tributary to Anthony Creek in Cades Cove , Great Smoky 
Mountains National Park , Blount co. , Tenn. , March 22 , 
1 962 . R. Jenkins , B.  Ross , G ,  Clemmer. 
Tributary to Chi lhowee Lake in Happy Valley , 4 miles 
west ot Tallassee , Blount Co. , Tenn. , Sept . 7 , 1961 .  
J .  s .  Ramsey , w .  P.  Davis . 
Chilhowee Lake , just above dam and Little Tennessee 
River , just below dam , Blount Co. , - Tenn. , Sept . 7 ,  1 961 .  
J .  s .  Ramsey , w .  P.  Davis .  
Stream entering Little Tennessee River from north at 
head of Calloway Island , Blount Co. , Tenn. , Jan. 1967 .  
Etnier ,  Chue . 
, 
Chi lh owee Reservoir , Nonroe Co. , Tenn. , June 25 , 1 96J .  
T .  V .  A .  
10 .  Four-Mi le Creek , at U . s .  129 , Blount Co. , Tenn. , June 
5 ,  1 968 . Bouchard. 
11 . S tream on u .  s .  129 , 1/2 mi le east of junction of u .  s .  
129 and Tenn. 72 , Monroe Co . , Tenn. , A pr i l  2 ,  1 968 • 
.aouchard . 
12 . Citico Creek , 1 mile above mouth , Monroe co. , •renn. , 
Apri l J ,  1969 .  Starnes , Stiles , Etnier. 
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13 . Te llico River , just above Te llico Plains , Monroe Co . , 
Tenn. , Nov . 13 ,  1 965.  Etnier , Stiles . 
14. Lower Citioo Creek ,  Monroe Co. , Tenn. , Nov . 13 , 1965. 
Etnier , Stiles . 
1 5 . Chi lhowee Reservoir ,  Monroe Co . , Tenn. , June 25 , 1963 .  
Det . Etnier , 1968 . 
1 6 . Fontana Reservoir , above Almond Boat Dock , Graham co. , 
N .  c .  Sept . 13 ,  1 962 .  net .  Etnier, 1 968 . 
1 7 .  Little Tennessee River , above Bacon Ferry , Monroe Co . , 
Tenn. , Aug. 29-30 , 1964. T .  G .  and F .  
1 8 .  Li ttle Tennessee River , above Calloway Island , Monroe 
Co. , Tenn. , Aug. 29-30 , 1964. T .  G .  and F .  
19 . Tabcat Creek,  tributary to Chilhowee Reservoir (Near 
Abrams Creek ) , Monroe Co. , Tenn. , June 14 , 1968 . c .  
G ilbert , D .  Etnier , w .  Seaman. 
20 . Abrams creek,  just below mouth of Cove Creek,  at head 
of Abrams Creek Gorge , Great Smoky Mountains National 
Park , Blount Co. , Tenn. , Sept .  2 ,  1 937 .  c .  Hubbs . 
21 . Anthony Creek , Abrams Creek System , Blount Co. , Tenn . , 
Sept .  2 ,  1 93 7 .  c .  Hubbs . 
22 . Forge Creek (Mill Creek ) , tributary of Abrams Creek , 
Great Smoky Mountains National Park , Blount Co. , Tenn . , 
Sept .  2 ,  1937 .  c .  Hubbs . 
23 .  Anthony Creek, tributary to Abrams Creek , east end or 
Cades Cove , Great Smoky Mountains Nati onal Park , Blount 
Co. , Tenn. , Sept .  2 , 1 93 7. c .  Hubbs . 
24. Abrams Creek , just  below Abrams Fal ls , Great Smoky 
Mountains National Park , Blount Co. , Tenn. , Sept .  3 ,  
193 7 .  c .  Hubbs . 
25 . Abrams Creek above falls , Great Smoky Mountains National 
Park , Blount Co. , Tenn . , Sept . 3 ,  1937 .  c .  Hubbs . 
26 . Abrams Creek , 1 mile above mouth to Little Tennessee 
River , Blount Co. , Tenn. , Sept . 6 , 193 7 .  c. Hubbs . 
27 .  Little Tennessee River , below Calderwood Dam, Blount 
Co. , Tenn. , Sept . 6 , 193 7 .  c .  Hubbs . 
28 . Twenty-Mile Creek , just  above mouth in Cheoah r�ke , 
Swain co. , N . c . , Sept .  7 ,  1 93 7 .  c .  Hubbs . 
29 . Flooded mouth or Twenty-Mile Creek, in Cheoah Lake , 
Swain co . , N . C . , Sept .  7 ,  1 93 7 .  c .  Hubbs . 
30 . Li ttle Tennessee River , 1 mile below Bushell , Swain 
Co. , N. c . , Sept . 7 ,  1937 .  c.  Hubbs . 
31 . Forney Creek , at mouth into Tuckaseegee River , Swain 
Co . , N.  c . , Sept .  8 , 1937 ·  c. Hubbs . 
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32 .  Deep Creek , tributary to Tuckaseegee River , near Bryson 
City , Swain Co. , N .  c . , Sept . 8 , 1 93 7 • c .  Hubbs . 
33 .  Telli co River , at Tellico Plains , Monroe Co. , Tenn. , 
March 21 , 1 972 . F .  Oakberg , c .  Soulor , J .  Winfield ,  
D .  Etnier. Det . Winfield.  
34. Abrams Creek , junction of Mill Creek , Monroe Co . , Tenn. , 
June 7 ,  1 972 . P .  Wehner , J .  Winfield.  
3 5 . C1t1co Creek , at Crane Island Bridge , Monroe Co . , Tenn. , 
June 1 8 , 1 972 . J .  Winfield , P. Wehner , N .  Wehner.  
)6. Citico Creek,  . 1 5 miles below Double Camp Campground , 
Monroe co . , Tenn. , June 1 8 , 1972 .  J .  W infield , P .  Wehner , 
N .  Wehner . 
3 7 .  Indian Boundary Lark , a t  Donnelly Creek , Monroe Co . , Tenn . , 
June 1 8 , 1972 .  J .  Winfield , P. Wehner , N.  Wehner. 
)8 . Citico creek , . 3  mi les above Double camp campground , 
Monroe Co . , Tenn. , June 1 7 ,  1�12 . J .  Winfield , P .  Wehner.  
)9 .  C1tico Creek , . 7  mi les above Double Camp Campground , 
Monroe Co. , Tenn. , June 1 7 , 1 972 . - J .  W infield ,  P .  
W ehner.  
40 . Citico creek , at mouth or Young Branch , Monroe Co. , Tenn . , 
June 2 7 ,  1972 .  J .  W infield , P .  Wehner .  
41 .  Citico Creek,  at and below spi llway above Broken Arrow 
Resort , Monroe Co . , Tenn. , June 2 7 ,  1 972 . J .  Winfield.  
42 .  Ci tico Creek , 1 . 5  mi les above Broken Arrow Resort , Monroe 
Co . , Tenn. , June 1 7 ,  1 972 . J .  W infield.  
4; .  Citico creek , twenty yards below mouth of Caney Creek , 
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Cltlco Creek , 1 mi le below Broken Arrow Resort , Monroe 
Co. , Tenn. , July 1 0 ,  1972 . J .  Winfield .  
Citico Creek,  1/2 mi le above Broken Arrow Resort , Monroe 
Co. , Tenn. , July 1 0 , 1972 . J .  Winfield .  
Citico Creek ,  a t  Citico Beach , Monroe Co . , Tenn. , July 
1 0 ,  1972 . J .  W infield. 
Abrams Creek , at ranger station , Blount Co. , Tenn. , 
July 1 5 ,  1972 . J .  Winfield.  
Citico Creek , 1 mile be low Broken Arrow Re sort , Monroe 
Co. , Tenn. , July 1 0 ,  1972 .  J .  Winfield .  
Tabcat Creek , at and around moutn t o  Chilhowee Reser­
voir ,  Blount Co . , Tenn. , July 1 9 ,  1 972 . J .  W infield .  
Upper Abrams Creek , 1 mile above ranger station , Blount 
Co. , Tenn. , July 1 4 , 1972 . J .  Winfield ,  P .  Wehner . 
Upper Abrams Creek , one hundred yards above Abrams 
Creek Campground , Blount Co. , Tenn. , July 1) , 1 972 . 
J .  Winfield. 
Mill Branch , 1 mi le above mouth to Chi lhowee Lake , 
Blount Co . , Tenn. , July 13 , 1972 . J .  W infield. 
Mill Branch , at Happy Valley , Blount Co. , Tenn. , July 
1) , 1972 . J .  Winfield .  
Citico Creek , . 75 mi les above Broken Arrow Resort , at 
and around mouth of small unnamed creek , Monroe Co. , 
Tenn. , July 26 , 1 972 . Starnes , Dickinson , Winfield , 
Etnier . 
Lower Citico Creek , . 75 mi les above mouth of Little 
Tennessee River , Monroe Co . , Tenn. , July 26 , 1972 . 
Starnes , Di ckinson , W infield , Etnier.  
Tabcat Creek , fifty yards -·from mouth to Chi lhowee Lake , 
Blount Co . , Tenn. , Aug. 1 7 ,  1972 . J .  Winfield , N .  Helms . 
Chilhowee Lake , ten yards below culvert at Abrams Creek 
Cove , Blount Co, , Tenn. , Aug. 1 7 ,  1 972 . J .  Winfie ld , 
N .  Helms . 
Tellico River , at Quarry Creek , Monroe Co . , Tenn. , Aug. 
1 8 , 1972 . J .  Winfield ,  N .  Helms . 
59 .  Tellico River , at and around mouth o f  Lyons Creek , Mon­
roe Co. , Tenn. , Aug. 18 , 1 972 . J .  Winfield , N. Helms . 
60 .  Cane Creek , 1 mile southwest of Belltown , Monroe Co . , 
Tenn. , Aug. 20 , 1 972 . J .  Winfield , N .  Helms . 
61 .  Ballplay Creek , 1 mile morth of Tariffville , Monroe 
co . , Tenn . , Aug . 20 , 1972 . J .  W infield , N .  Helms . 
62 .  Lyons Creek , at Tellico River , Monroe Co. , Tenn. , Aug. 
20 , 1972.  J .  Winfield , N .  Helms . 
63 .  Tellico River , at Oos terneck Creek , Monroe Co . , Tenn . , 
Aug. 24 , 1972 .  J .  Winfield , N .  Helms . 
64. Tellico River , one hundred yards upstream from Buck 
Branch , Monroe Co. , Tenn. , Aug. 24, 1972 . J .  Winfield , 
N .  Helms . 
65 . Coker Creek , at Tenn. Hy. 326 , Monroe Co. , Tenn. , Aug.  
20 , 1 972 . J .  Winfield ,  N .  Helms . 
66 . Bald River , at Bald River Falls , Monroe Co. , Tenn. , Aug. 
20 , 1 972 . J .  Winfield , N .  Helms . 
67.  Bald River , twenty yards above :Bald River Falls , Monroe 
Co. , Tenn. , Aug. 20 , 1972 .  J .  W infield , N • .  ·Helms . 
68 . Turkey Creek, at Te llico River , Monroe Co. , Tenn. , Aug. 
20 , 1 972 . J .  W infield , N. Helms . 
69. Four-Mi le Creek , fifty yards from mouth of Li ttle Ten­
nessee River , Monroe Co . , Tenn. , Aug. 23 , 1972 . J .  
W infield , N .  Helms . 
70 . Nine-Mi le Creek , at Tenn. Hy. 1 29 ,  Blount Co. , Tenn. , 
Aug. 23 , 1972 .  J .  Winfield , N .  Helms . 
71 . Four-Mi le Creek , at Tenn. Hy . 129 , Blount Co. , Tenn. , 
Aug. 23 , 1 972. J .  Winfield , N .  Helms . 
12 . Eat Creek , at Co. rd. 2509 , Monroe Co . , Tenn. , Aug. 23 , 
1972 .  J .  Winfield , N .  Helms . 
73 . Fork Creek , at Co.  rd. 2509 , Monroe Co. , Tenn. , Aug. 23 , 
1972 .  J .  Winfield , N .  Helms . 
74. Notohy Creek , at Co.  rd. 2568 , Monroe Co. , Tenn . , Aug. 
23 , 1 972 . J .  Winfi eld,  N .  Helms . 
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·75• I sland Creek , at Tenn . Hy.  72 , Monroe Co. , Tenn. , Aug .  
23 , 1 972 . J .  Winfield , N .  He lms .  
76 . Te llico River , second bridge below Co. rd . 241 5 bridge , 
Monroe Co . , Tenn. , Sept .  1 4 , 1972 . J .  Winfield , F .  
Oakberg. 
77.  Sweetwater Creek , 1 mile southeast of Milltown , Graham 
Co. , N . c . , Sept . 7 ,  1972 . J .  Winfield ,  N .  Helms . 
78 . W olf Creek , at N .  c .  Hy . 28 , Graham Co . , N . c . , Sept . 
7 ,  1972 .  J .  W infield , N .  Helms . 
79 . Cheoah River , 5 mi les upstream from Tapoco , Graham 
Co . , N .  c . , Sept . 7 ,  1972 .  J .  W infield , N .  Helms . 
80 .  Lower Slickrock Creek , near mouth t o  Cheoah Reservoir , 
Swain Co . , N .  c . , Sept . 1 0 , 1972 . J .  Winfield , N .  helms . 
81 . Slickrock Creek, at lower falls , Monroe Co . , Ten . , 
Sept . 1 0 ,  1 972 . J .  W infield , N .  Helms . 
82 .  Sawyer Creek , at N . c .  Hy. 28 ,· Graham Co . , N . c . , Sept .  
1 1 , 1972 . J .  Winfield ,  N .  Helms . 
8) .  Small stream by Tapoco Lodge , at mouth to Cheoah River , 
Graham Co . , N .  c . , Sept • .  1 0 , 1972 . J .  Winfield , N .  Helms . 
84. Long Creek , 1 mile south of Milltown ,  Graham Co . , N .  C . , 
Sept . 1 0 , 1972 . J .  Winfield , . N. Helms . 
85. Little Buffalo Creek , near mouth to Santeetlah Reser­
voir , Swain Co. , N .  C . , Sept . 1 0 , 1972 . J .  Winfield , 
N .  Relms . 
86 . Little Tennessee River , NNW of Franklin , N .  c .  on N .  c .  
Hy . 28 , Macon Co . , N .  C . , April 19 , 1 967 . R .  W .  Yerger , 
c .  Gilbert , c .  Swift . 
87 .  Baker ' s  Creek , at Benfield , Blount Co . , ·renn. , Sept . 20 , 
1 972 . J .  Winfield , B .  lienson . 
88 . Eaker ' s  Creek , at first bridge above mouth to Little 
Tennessee River , Blount Co . , Tenn. , Sept . 20 , 1972 . J .  
Winfield , B .  Henson . 
89 .  First creek below Davis Ferry , on north bank, Loudon co . , 







97 .  
98 . 
99 . 
1 00 . 
1 01 .  
1 02 .  
1 03 . 
1 04. 
lOS.  
Citico Creek , 2 mi les above Broken Arrow Resort , Monroe 




Alarka Creek , 2 mi les east of Alarka School , Grahs.m 
Co. , N .  C .  , June 23 , 1 961 • N .  C .  W • R .  C .  
Barker ' s Creek , at Rockdale Church , Jackson Co. , N .  c . , 
July 1 7 ,  1961 .  N .  C .  W .  R .  C .  
Big Snowbird Creek , 1 . 8 miles above Little Snowbird · 
Creek , Graham Co. , N. c . , . June 20 ,  1961 .  N .  c .  W .  R .  c .  
Big Snowbird Creek , approx . 7 miles above mouth of 
Little Snowbird Creek ,  Graham Co. , N. c . , June J O , 1961 .  
N .  C .  W .  R .  C .  
Buck Creek , picnic area next t o  u .  s .  Hy . 64 , Macon 
Co. , N .  C . , June 30 , 1961 .  N .  C .  W .  R .  C .  
Upper Buck Creek , approx . 1/2 mile above u .  s .  Hy. 64 , 
Macon Co . , N . C . , Aug.  1 2 , 1 961 ,  N . C .  W .  R .  C .  
Buff Creek , last upstream crossing , Jackson Co. , N.  c . , 
July 1 4 , 1961 .  N .  C .  W .  R .  C .  
Burningtown Creek,  second bridge above junction of 
State rds . 1372 and 1392 , Macon Co. , N . c . , July 1 0 , 1961 .  
N .  C .  W .  B .  C .  
At culvert , Macon Co. , N.  c . , July 6 , 1 961 .  N . c .  W .  R .  c .  
Caney Fork, at Sugar Creek Road bridge , Jackson Co. , 
N . C . , July 21· , 1 961 .  N . C .  W .  R .  C .  
cartoogechaye Creek , at 441 Highway bridge , Macon Co. , 
N .  C . , July 31 ,  1 961 .  N .  C .  W .  R .  C .  
Cedar Creek , first bridge above Glenvil le Reservoir , 
Jackson Co. , N . c . , June 20 , 1 961 .  N .  c .  W .  R .  C .  
Choga Creek , second bridge· above Nantahala Lake , Macon 
Co. , N. C • , . June 2 7 ,  1 961 • N .  C • W • R .  C • 
Connelly Creek , at Chestnut Grove Road , Swain co . , N.  
c . , June 23 , 1961 .  N.  c.  W .  R .  c .  
Cooper Creek , 1/4 mile below park line , Swain Co. , N .  
c . , June 23 ,  1 961 .  N .  C .  W .  R .  C .  
1 06 . 
107 .  
1 08 . 
109 .  
11 0 . 
1 1 1 . 
1 12 .  
1 1 3 .  
1 1 4. 
1 1 6 . 
1 1 7 . 
1 1 8 . 




Cowee Creek No . 1 ,  at confluence of Caler Pork, Macon 
Co . , N. C . , July 1 1 , 1961 .  N .  C .  W. B. C .  
Cowee Creek No . 2 ,  culvert of state rd. 1J47 ,  near u .  
s .  Forest Service property , Macon Co. , N.  c . , July 1 1 , 
1961 .  N .  C .  W .  B .  C .  
Coweeta Creek , just below junction of Bald Creek and 
Shope Creek , Macon Co . , N.  c . , June 29 , 1961 .  N . C .  
W .  R .  C .  
Cullasaja River , at bridge at Turtle Pond Road , Macon 
Co. , N .  c . , July 1 1 , 1961 .  N .  C .  W .  R .  C .  
Cullowhee Creek , at bridge at picnic area , Jackson Co. , 
N .  C . , July 19 ,  1 961 .  N .  C .  W .  R .  C .  
Deep Creek, two hundred yards above Tuckaseegee River , 
Swain Co. , N . c . , June 28 , 1 961 .  N . c .  W .  R .  c .  
Dick ' s  Creek , at bridge at church , Jackson Co . , N .  c . , 
July 12 , 1961 .  N .  C .  W .  R .  C .  
Dick ' s  Creek , first bridge above dam, Macon Co . , N . c . , 
June 27 , 1961 .  N .  c .  w .  R .  c .  
Elli jay Creek , eighth bridge on state rd. 1001 , Macon Co . , 
N . c . , July 10 , 1 961 .  N .  C .  W .  R .  C .  
Frank ' s  creek , one hundred yards above N .  c .  Hy . 129 , 
Graham Co . , N .  c . , June 14 , 1961 .  N .  c .  W .  R .  c .  
zlade creek , lower crossing or u . s .  Hy. 64 , Macon co . , 
N .  c . , June 29 , 1 961 .  N .  C .  W .  B.  C .  
:;reens creek,  second bridge above N.  c .  Hy. 441 ,  Jack­
son Co . , N .  c . , July 12 , 1 961 .  N .  C .  W .  R. C .  
Jarrett Creek , bridge on Rainbow Springs Road , Macon 
Co. , N .  C . , June 27 , 1961 .  N .  C .  W .  R .  C .  
Kertland Creek , at "Summer Place" s ign ,  Swain Co . , N .  
c . , June 23 , 1961 .  N .  c .  w .  R .  c .  
Little Snowbird Creek , approx. 1 mile above mouth , 
Graham Co. � N . C . , June 1 9 ,  1961 .  N . C .  W .  R .  C .  
Little Tennessee River , first bridge on State rd . 1 644 , 
Macon Co . , N. c . , Aug. 17 , 1 961 . N . c .  w .  R .  c .  
122.  
12) .  
124. 
1 25.  
126 . 
127 . 
128 .  
129 .  





1 ) 5 .  
1)6 . 
1)7 .  
1)8 .  
Little Tennessee River , three hundred yards above N.  
c .  Hy . 28 bridge at Iotla , Macon Co . , N.  c . , Aug. 1 7 ,  
1 961 .  N .  c .  w .  a .  c .  
' 
Long creek , at Old Robbinsville Water Intake , Graham 
Co . , N.  c . , June 1 5 , 1 961 .  N .  c .  w .  R .  c .  
Middle Creek , crossing on Jeep Road , Macon Co. , N .  c . , 
July 6 , 1 961 .  N .  C .  W .  R .  C .  
Moses Creek , 1 . 9  miles above Caney Creek , Jackson Co. , 
N . c . , no date , N .  c .  W .  R .  c .  
Mull Creek , . second bridge above forks o f  road , Jackson 
Co . , N.  c . , no date . N .  c .  W .  H .  c .  
Nantahala River , one hundred yards below G .  s .  c .  sta­
tion , Macon Co. , N. c . , Aug. 1 8 ,  1 961 .  N .  C. W .  R .  c .  
Nantahala River , upper gorge , Macon Co. , N .  c . , June 21 , 
1 9  61 • N .  C .  W • R .  C .  
Nantahala River , gorge , Swain Co. , N . c . , Aug. 1 8 , 1 961 .  
N .  C .  W .  R .  C .  
Norton Creek ,  bridge crossing south of Norton , Jackson 
Co , , N . C . , July 20 ,  1961 .  N .  C .  W .  R .  C .  
Panther Creek , 2 . 4 miles above N. c .  Hy . 28 , Graham 
Co . , N. C . , June 22 , 1961 .  N .  C .  W .  R .  C .  
Roaring Fork , first . ford above Rainbow Springs Road , 
Macon Co . , N . c . , June 28 , 1961 .  N . c .  w .  R .  c .  
Rough Fork , near confluence with Wayah Creek,  Macon 
Co . , N .  C . , July 6 , 1961 .  N .  C .  W .  R .  C .  
Big Santeetlah Creek , Stratton Cabin , Graham Co . , N . c . , 
Sept .  10 , 1 962 .  N .  C .  W .  R .  C .  · 
Big Santeetlah Creek , high concrete bridge , Graham Co. , 
N .  C . , Sept . 1 0 ,  1962 .  N .  C .  W .  R .  C .  
Little Santeetlah Creek , picnic area , Graham Co . , N . c . , 
Aug.  2) , 1962 .  N .  C .  W .  R .  C .  
Savannah Creek , at Pumpkintown bridge , Jackson Co . , N .  
C . , July 1) , 1 961 .  N . C .  W .  R .  C .  
Sawyer Creek , . 7  miles below N .  c .  Hy . 28 , Graham Co . ,  
N .  c . , June 20 , 1961 .  N .  c .  w .  R .  c .  
1J9 . 
140 .  
141 .  
142 . 




1 50 .  
1.51 .  
1 52 . 
1 .53 .  
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Scott Creek , one hundred yards below u .  s .  Hy . 441 
bridge , Jackson co . , N .  c . , July 14 , 1961 .  N . c .  W .  R .  C .  
Sols Creek, crossing Forest Service rd. 96 bridge , 
Jackson Co. , N.  c . , July 24 , 1 961 .  N .  C .  W .  B .  c .  
Stecoah Creek , second bridge below N. · c .  Hy. 28 . Gra-
ham Co. , N . c . , June 20 , 1 961 .  N . c .  w .  R .  C .  
Sweetwater Creek , bridge at Cheoah Community , Graham 
Co . , N .  C . , June 14 , 1 961 .  N .  C .  W .  R .  C .  
Tennessee Creek , first bridge above Tennessee Creek 
Reservoir , Jackson Co. , N . c . , July. 24 , 1 961 .  N .  C .  
W .  R .  C .  
Tessentee Creek , Forest Service rd . 60 bridge , Macon 
Co. , N .  C . , July 6 , 1 961 .  N .  C .  W .  B.  C .  
Tribula Creek , 1 mile above Frank Creek , Graham Co. , 
N .  C . , June 14 , 1 961 .  N . C .  W .  R .  C .  
East ·rork of Tuckaseegee River , at j unction of east 
and west forks , Jackson Co . , N.  c . , Aug. 1 6 , 1961 .  
N .  C .  W .  R .  C .  
. 
Tuckaseegee River , bridge at Webster , Jackson Co . , N .  
C .  , Aug . 1 6 , 1 961 .  N .  C .  W .  R .  C .  
West fork of Tuckaseegee River , between Glenville and 
Little Glenville Reservoir , Jackson co. , N . c . , July 
20 ,  1961 .  N .  C .  W .  B .  C .  
Turtle Pond Creek , first bridge on Turtle Pond Road , 
Macon co . , N . c . , July 1 0 , 1 9o1 .  N . c .  w .  R .  c .  
Wayah Creek , highway culvert , Macon Co. , N . c . , July 
6 , 1961 .  N .  C .  W .  R .  C .  
West Buffalo Creek , two hundred yards below mouth of 
Squalla Creek , Graham Co. , N . c . , June 1 .5 ,  1961 .  N .  
C .  W .  R .  C .  
Winespring Creek , two hundred yards above Nantahala 
Reservoir , Macon Co . , N . c . , June 2 7 ,  1 961 .  N .  c .  w .  
R .  C .  
Yellow Creek , three hundred yards below first bridge , 
Graham Co. , N .  c . , June 14 , 1961 .  N .  c .  w .  R .  c .  
1 54. 
1 55.  
1 56 . 
1 58 . 
1 .59 .  
1 60 . 
1 61 .  
1 62 .  
1 64. 
1 66 .  
1 68 . 
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Little Tennessee River , 1/4 mi le below Chilhowee Dam ,  
Blount Co . , Tenn . , May 23-24 , 1 964. B . s .  F .  w .  
Little Tennessee River , at Tallasee , Blount Co. , Tenn . , 
May 23-24 , 1964. B .  S .  F .  W .  
Little Tennessee River , at Bacon Ferry , Monroe Co. , Tenn. , 
May 23-24 , 1964, B .  S .  F .  W .  
Little Tennessee �iver at Niles Ferry , Monroe Co . , Tenn . , 
May 23-24 , 1964. B .  s .  F .  W .  
Little Tennessee River , at Rose Island , Monroe Co. , 
Tenn. , Aug. 29-30 , 1964. B . S .  F .  W .  
Scott Creek , near u . s .  Hy . 194 bridge , Jackson Co. , 
N . C . , Oct . 1969 .  T . V .  A .  
Greens Creek , just above first bridge on State secon­
dary rd . 13 70 ,  Jackson Co . , N.  c . , Oct .  1 969 .  T . v .  A .  
Cullowhee Creek , just above first bridge past Tilley 
Creek , Jackson Co . , N .  C . , Oct . 1 969 .  T .  v • . A .  
Mull Creek , Just below second bridge on State secon­
dary rd. 1 737, Jackson Co . , N . c . , oct . 1 969 .  T . v .  A .  
Rough Butt Creek ,  about two hundred yards below Wet 
Camp Gap Road crossing ,  Jackson Co. , N. c . , Oct . 1 969 .  
T .  V .  A .  
Mill Creek, jus t  above first bridge on State secondary 
rd . 1 1 53 ,  Jackson Co . , N. c . , Oct .  1 969.  T . v .  A .  
Knob Creek,  just  above confluence with Grassy Camp Creek , 
Jackson Co . , N. C . , Oct . 1969 .  T . V.  A.  
Robinson Creek , 1 mile beyond end of State secondary 
rd . 1 128 , Jackson Co . , N. c . , oct .  1969 .  T . v.  A .  
Wolf Creek,  at bridge on State secondary rd . 1 757 , Jack­
son Co . , N .  c . , Oct .  1 969 .  T . v .  A .  
Tanasee Creek , at bridge on State secondary rd . 1 756 , 
Jackson Co . , N. c . , Oct . 1 969 .  T . v .  A .  
Burningtown Creek , just  above State secondary rd . 13 64 , 
Graham Co. , N.  C . , Oct .  1 969 .  T . V .  A .  
1 70 .  
1 71 . 
1 72 .  
1 73 .  
174. 
1 75. 
1 76 . 
1 77 .  
1 78 . 
1 79 .  
1 80 .  
1 81 . 
1 82 .  
18) .  
1 84 . 
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Turtle Pond Creek , at first bridge on Turtle Pond Road , 
Macon Co. , N. c . , Oct .  1969.. T .  v .  A .  
Cullasaja River , behind is land at Turtle Pond Road 
bridge , Macon Co. , N . c . , Oct. 1 969 .  T . V .  A .  
Cartoogechaye Creek , behind Cartoogechaye Baptist  Church , 
Macon Co. , N.  C . , Oct . 1969 .  T . V .  A .  
Tessentee Creek , e t  confluence with Evans Creek , Macon 
Co. , N .  C . , Oot . 1969 .  T . V .  A .  
Coweeta Creek , at u .  s .  Forest Service Experiment Sta­
tion ,  Macon Co . , N .  c . , Oct . 1 969 . T . v .  A .  
Betty Creek , at Patterson Gap Road bridge , Rabun Co . , 
Ga. , Oct .  1 969 .  T .  V .  A .  
Darnell Creek, . 3 mi les below confluence with Thomas 
Creek , Rabun Co . , Ga . , Oct . 1 969 . T . v .  A .  
Betty Creek , at Wolf Fork Road bridge , Rabun Co . , Ga . ,  
oct . 1969 .  T .  v .  A .  
Cullowhee Creek , at Speedwell , Jackson Co . , N . c . , Oct .  
2 ,  1972 . J .  Winfield , N .  Helms . 
Scott Creek , at Wi llets , Jackson Co . , N .  c . , Oct .  2 ,  
1 972 . J .  Winfield , N .  Helms . 
Savannah Creek , at Greens Creek , Jackson Co. , N .  c . , 
Oct . 2 ,  1 972 . J .  Winfield , N .  Helms . 
Barker ' s  Creek , at mouth to Tuckaseegee River , Jackson 
Co. , N. c . , Oct . 2 ,  1972 .  J .  Winfield , N .  Helms . 
Lit tle Tennessee River , at Davis Ferry , Loudon Co. , Tenn. , 
Sept . 20 , 1 972 . J .  Winfield , B .  Hinson . 
Eaker Creek , at first bridge above mouth to Little Ten­
nessee River , Blount Co. , Tenn. , Sept . 20 , 1972 . J .  
W infield , B .  Hinson . 
Tellico River , at mouth of Notchy Creek , Monroe C o . , 
Tenn. , Sept . 1 4 , 1972 . Winfield , Qakberg . . 
Tellico River , at Co.  ra. 241 5 ,  Monroe Co . , Tenn. , Sept . 
1 4 , 1 972 . W 1nf1eld , Qakberg . 
1 86. 
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Tellico River , at mouth of Ballplay Creek , Monroe Co . , 
Tenn. , Sept .  14 , 1972 .  Winfield , Oekberg. 
Tellico River , first· bridge downstream froa Co . rd . 
241 5 ,  Monroe Co . , Tenn. , Sept . 1 4 , 1972 .
· W infield , 
Qakberg . 
Little Tennessee River , Little Four-Mile Creek, . 1  
mile south of Pumpkin Center , along u .  s .  Hy. 1 29 ,  
Monroe Co. , Tenn. , Dec . 5 , 1 975.  Starnes . 
Tributary to Four-Mi le Creek , 1 , J  mi les south of Wells­
ville , Blount Co . , Tenn . , Dec . 6 , 1975 . Starnes . 
Little Tennessee River , at Tollivar Island , Loudon 
Co. , Tenn. , May 8 , 1975 .  Starnes . 
Little Tennessee River , at Coytee Springs , Loudon Co. , 
Tenn. , Apri l 2J , 1 975, Starnes . 
Little Tennessee River , at Coytee Springs , Loudon Co. , 
Tenn. , Oct . J1 , 1 975. Starnes . 
Little Tennessee River , at Coytee Springs , Loudon Co. , 
Tenn. , May 20 ,  1975 .  Starnes . 
Little Tennessee River , at Coytee Springs , Loudon Co. , 
Tenn. , Aug. 2 ,  1975 .  Starnes . 
Little Tennessee River , at Tollivar I s land , Loudon Co. , 
Tenn. , Dec .  19 , 1 975.  Starnes . 
Little Tennessee River , at Rose Island , channel on south 
side of island , j ust above bridge into nursery , Sept . 
JO , 1 974. Etnier . 
Little Tennessee River , east  side of Davis Island , river 
mi le 14. 8 , Loudon Co. , Tenn. , Oct . 4 , 1974. Etnier. 
Lit tle Tennessee River , at Coytee Springs , river mile 
7 ,  Loudon Co. , Tenn. , Oct . 4 ,  1974. Etnier . 
Little Tennessee River , at Chilhowee Shoal , about 1 
mi le below Holt ' s  Landing , Blount Co. , Tenn. , Sept .  JO , 
1 974. T . v .  A . , Tenn. G .  and F . , U .  T .  Zoology .  
Little Tennessee River , main channe l side o f  Davis Island , 
about J river miles below u . s .  Hy . 41 1 , Loudon co ; , 
Tenn. , Oct .  4 , 1 974. T . v .  A . , Tenn. G .  and F . , u .  T .  
Zoology .  
201 .  
202 . 
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Li ttle Tennessee River , station one , south side of 
island about 1/4 mile below "'Hoss"  Holt ' s  place , Blount 
Co . , Tenn. , Sept . )0 ,  1 9?4. T . v .  A . , Tenn. G .  and F . , 
U .  T .  Zoology ,  Etnier.  
Little Tennessee River , at Coytee Springs , about ? river 
miles from mouth , Loudon Co . , Tenn. , Aug.  1 6 , 1 9?3 .  
Etnier , Boronow , Corson , Clayton , Ingram , McDaniel , 
Richardson , Scott , Timmons , Waters . Low water . 
Abrams Creek , at mouth of Bell  Branch ,  Blount Co . , Tenn. , 
Aug.  9 ,  1 9?1 . Dickinson , Starnes , Winfield ,  Stiles , 
Etnier . 
Little Tennessee River , at Coytee Springs , 1/4 mile 
below campground , Loudon Co . , Tenn. , Aug. 1 6 , 19?3 .  
Etnier , Boronow , Corson ,  Clayton , Ingram, McDanie l , 
Richardson , Scott , Timmons , Waters .  Low water. 
Tellico River , Just above new bridge , Monroe Co . , Tenn. , 
Sept .  3 0 ,  19?3 .  Clark , Hughes , Dickinson , Etnier. 
Little Tennessee River , at mile 1 8 , Macon Co . , Tenn. , 
Sept . )0 , 1 964. Boles . 
Little Tennessee River , at mile 23 , Macon Co. , Tenn. , 
Sept .  3 0 , 1 964. Boles .  
Little Tennessee River , a t  route 28 bridge , 1/4 mile 
south of Lotta , Macon Co . , N. c . , Nov. � . 1 9?.5. Say­
lor , Eager , Hickman. 
Tuckaseegee River , at Ferguson Field , Bryson Ci ty , S11ain 
Co. , N .  C . , Nov. 2 ,  1 9?5. T . V .  A .  
Tuckaseegee River , below mouth o f  Caney Creek , Jackson 
Co . , N .  c . , Nov. 2 ,  19?.5 · T . V .  A .  
Tuckaseegee River , Dick ' s  Creek , below Dillsboro , Jack­
son Co. , N . c . , Nov. 2 ,  19?5. T . v .  A .  
Tuckaseegee River , below mouth o f  Caney Creek , Jackson 
Co . , N .  c. , Nov. 2 ,  1 9?5• T . V .  A .  
VITA 
James McKee W infield , Jr . was born in Charlotte , North 
Carolina on Apri l 14 , 1 947 . He attended elementary school in 
Charlotte and graduated from East Mecklenburg High School in 
June of 1965 .  I n  September o f  that year he enrolled at Fur­
man University. He attended Furman for one year . Enrolling 
in the University of Tennessee at Knoxvi lle in the summer of 
1968 , he graduated in the summer of 1970 . In the fall of 
1970 he entered graduate school at the University of Tennes­
see . In the spring of 197J he lett u .  T .  and for the next 
three years he was employed as a farm hand , surveyor and 
juvenile runaway specialist.  He returned to u .  T .  in the 
fall of 1 976 • .  
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